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STAMP UNDER THE  ROOSTEy'S FEET
ettLER'S REPLY A VERY HARD JOB. DR. B. S. WOOD INJURED COOK'S CERTAIN CINCH 
MADE LOTS OF NOISE. SCARED OUT OF WITS.
To a Telegram Sent to All Breathit/ Accused of Tryinp- Thrown
Members of Concress to C
arry Waters
BY THE NEW YO K SUN
Violent!y Upon a
rile of Stones.
Many Think He'll Have Votes
to Burr.
ON BOTH SHOULDERS. HIS LUNG 
PUNCTURED. THE DIUCUiD
A Young Lady Who is Well-Knewn in Hopkins- The Tals of Two Ceres
 Says That the
Was Batty Done Up by Cookville Elopes and is I:edgily.
MARRIED IN A LITTLE TENNESSEE TOWN.
One day last week the N••w York
Worldsent the followieg telegram to each
one of the 446 mernbere of the present
Oongrers--Scanate and Howe:
New York, Oct. 23.-1 he agreement
with the bankers' pool for tin sate of
Paretie liallrunis will cause a loo + to the
government of fifty ea•Kin.
ley is hesitating over permitting the
SaCT1fiCe. If he eau ecieuro tell pay meld
an new securities, uteintatiounbly with
par in ad markets snit smash.* Wall
street ring, would you in t ongrees sup-
port his actiou? Answer at our ex-
pense.
THE SEW YORK WORLD.
We have uot seen the answer of Con-
greesinan Clardy, if has yet made any,
ea.,...indlint the following is the reply of 
Con-
gressman Chase K. Wheeler, of the
rirst District :
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 21.-1 will sup-
port any honest policy which secures
Use government's claim. If the present
sale is allowed to take place it 
will be a
disgrace to the nation.
Cite... K. NrxrEELER.
The Sun is going a Mee. deal of
trouble and expense for nothing, for
this deal by which the Union Pacific
railroad is to be given to J. Pierpout
Morgan and his gang of Wall street
sharks is pats of the agreement that
Mark Hanna tuade with Wall tereet in
order to secure the Presidency for Wm
McKinley and even if IfeKinley had
soy desire to protect the government to
prevent this elm-rig-one theft of public-
money he hasn't the backbone, the
nerve, the manhood to do it. The New
York World has proved beyond any
shadow of doubt that this sale of the-
Union Pacific is the consummation of
an ante-election deal-and not even
Hanna dares deny it.
--.•111.- •
Another One Married.
Within the past week or two the New
Ens has contained notiees uf the mar-
riage of a number of young ladies who,
within the last three or four years,
have graduated at Bethel Female Col-
lege. in this (icy. They seem to be
marrying off at a very rapid rate. The
Jaen one to marry i's Miss Ruth Parks, a
very pretty, bright and ntrractive
. young women who resides at Mayfield.
The Paducah News of lest Thursday
contained the following:
"Mr. George A. Reeves and Miss
Ruth Parks, of Mayfield, eloped to Cross-
land, Tenn., yesterday and were mar-
ried. Mr. Herman Boswell went 
to
Paris, Tenn , 'Eursday afternoon and se-
cured the heense and me; the eloping
couple at Cruseland yesterday, they hav-
ing driven there in a buggy. They
were accompanied by Mr. Manton Davis
and Miss tieniva Tayloe, two well-
known people of Mayfield.
"Miss Perks is the daughter of Judge
D. G. Parks, the well-knrown lawyer,
eed has visited Pedueale and is very
popular. Mr. Reeves is a young tele-
graph operator, having had charge of




The many friends of Mass Fannie A.
Bronaugh. of this city, will hear with
profound sorrow of her death which oc-
curred light Friday between 9 and lo
o'clock at the reeidence of Mr. John N.
Mills, on Edit Seventh street.
Miss Bronaugh was 6:lye:us of age,
having been tarn early in the year 1/529
She had been sick for several months,
suffering from an attack of malaria
fever, and for some little time
It had been appareet to those at her bed-
side that she could not recover. 'I hors.
night she grew worse and Fri. morning
passed quietly out from life into the
great beyond.
She had since her girlhood been an
earnest, devout and (-oneietant member
of the Baptist church, and vi as always
ready to do what she could to advance
the Master'e euse. She was buried
Saturday afternoon and the services
took place at the Baptist church at
8 o'clock.
a
A Secret II arrtage.
Quite a sensation was created a few
days ago in the neighborhood of Oak-
land, jest South of Cadiz, when Mr.
David R. Randolph, a well-known and
popular citizen of that community, an-
nounced that he and Miss Lillian crews,
*charming young lady of the same
neighborhood, were husband and wife,
aeliat they were married on the let of
$eptember, 1896, over a year ago, near
)over, Tenn. They had been in love
avve for several years, and when Mr.
Randolph went to contract for a home
a few days ago, the question was asked
If he expected to marry soon. It was
then that he sprang a surprise on his
friends by telling them that he was al-
ready a happy benedict, and that Miss
Crews was his wife.
The groom is a eed of Rev. Rich Ran-
dolph, and the bride the second daugh-
ter of Mr. Alex Crews, all of the Oak-
land netghborhood. They are now busty
receiving the congratulations of their
=soy friends.
Judie
WHEe THEY MET DOWN IN LYON COUNTY.
IIThe Tale of Two Cities give the fol-
lowing acceunt of the contest u Lyon
county between Judge Cook anti Judge
Breathitt, which must be comfinaing to
iall Dente). rats and other good pt-op e:
"A small crowd heard Judges ook and
Breethat at Brandon yeaterday Judge
Cook proved to be too much fol. his dis-
tinguished epponent, forcing him to
the wall and driving him from the field
of battle. Judge Cook's speech
don, no lees than at other poin
District, punctured 13reathitt's
Populist votes anti proved to th
of bimeteliism that this wily









Judge Breathitt Failed to In




The Cadiz Telephone in its tissue of
yesterday has the following: I "Not a
Populist in Trigg connty was iiivited to
that convention at Eddyvillh which
"nominated" Sin Duiguid, e4 far as
heard from. Inference: Judge Breathitt
knew of no Populist here for hint, aud
there were none to invite. That con-
vention was composed of fr ends to
Breathitt, and what they did tor Diu-
gelid was Eirll ply to place the 4s eep-skin
over his eyes, and say, 'What accom-
1
ruodating man is Georg.'"
HOW IS THIS
A Boy Seventy Years of Age Leads to
the Hymeneal Altar a Girl of Twelve
The Weekly Herald published at Rus-
sellville today prints the following very
interesting news item: "The tiierald's
Deer Lick correspondent this week re-
ports a wedding in which the bride and
groom represent extremes of NO greater
than in any wedding on red. The
groom, Joel Davis, is seventy,land the
bride, Miss Belle Whitaker, is twelve."
Tne old man must have modey-and
if ;hat's the case, the older, tlie better,
for the bride.
THE DEBT HAS /31311N BR RED.
- -
The Methodist Beard of Miss ons bw
Owes No Money.
As brially stated in yesterdity's New
ERA, Rev. H. 0. Morrison, Geteral Sec-
retary of the Board of Mitaiohs of the
Meth( drat Episcopal Church, Sleuth, has
announced that the old naismioliary debt
of tale bo-ard has been secured. Or, Mor-
:leen sits s in his aunouncetnelut of this
f 't: 1
1
There is not now $1 on outs Board of
Mission, that is not secured; by good
not,. The debt of $132,000 ncreased
at one time (since we have ben seeking
to remove it, to $141,000. ')his sum
added to the expense iucurred the ef-
fort to remove it, made it necessary to
raise $145.000. The great Had of the
Church, in whose hands are the hearts
of men, has gnus before, preylaring the
way and inclining the people to hear
and respond. No public appeal hate been
made, but the work has been done in a
private way by our representetive peo-
ple, including bishops, leading laymen,
elect yeomen, preachere, collie profes-
sors and General Conference officers.
Fifty-six thousand dollars !lave been
given by nine persons, $100,1)00 by 200
persons, and the entire debt bl less than
4.000 persons. This sum, cotiing from
so small a number as 4,000, out of a
mernterehip of nearly 1,e004)00, is in
the ratio of one to every 3751members,
and cannot effect the general rollections
for missions "
_eve a ea.-- --
u mail•la le Poestal Cads.
The following is a rnaihible postal
card dun:
"Please call and settle accoent, which
is long past due, and for whien our col-
lector has called several times, and
oblige, yours, etc."
The fellowing is uninailable:
You owe us $1 eta We heve called
several times for same. If nut paid at
once we shall place with our law ageucy
for collection."
The following is also umnallable
"Yon owe us $1 eso. Long, past due.
We have called several times for the
amount. If it lty not paid ail once, a e
shall place the same with clur lawyer
for collectiqn." •
Henceforth persons writin* such de-
mand,: and threats umet eeklose them
in enclosed envelopes or subject them-




The subject of this notice, lifter along
and painful illness, died at cse home of
her father, Mr. P. F Sherrilt near Ben-
nettatown. Ky., Oct. 20. Nclone knew
KetnpsterSherrill but to lovelher for her
many charming and nob14 traits of
eharacter. We would not Oeve for her
as those that have no hope,ftir we know
and are assured that in God'p good time
we shall meet again.
1 J. B. M.
The Dept Wiped Ott.
!
Rev. U. C. Morrison, General Mis-
'emery Secretary Of the Southern Meth-
odist hnreh, announces ttiat the old
mummery debt of $ifeletai has been 1
er,
wiped out. Twenty people pave $100,-1
OW and the balance was enretributed by
lesa than 4,000 Methodists. 1TheCburch




Tao Rib; Were Broken. and He Fes'ained "Big Oeiee in Hopkins-That Amerdment-
0 her Internal Ir,u-ies,
MATTERS OF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST.
Dr. Ben S. Wood met with a serious
accident. lest Friday afternoon.
He was driving a young horse near
the fork's of the Cadiz and Princeton
roads, when the animal, which had been
in harness I•ut once before, beeione
frightened at some object and !an if.
Dr. Wood was thrown with great
force upon a pile of stones. His head
was badly cut and two ribs were free-
cured. One of the broken ribs was
driven into his lungs, and he received
other internal ii juries.
Considering the nacre of his injuries,
he is getting along as well as could be
expected, and unless pleurisy or linen
words sets in. on account of the punc-
tured lung, the chalices for his ultimate
recovery are favorable.
• --.••••-
COUNTRY'S P01 ATO CROP.
Yield is Much Shorter Than Any Year
Since 1802.
Not since 1892 has the sr.-tato crop of
the United States proved so nearly a
failure, says the American Agricultur-
alist in it's final report of the s ield of
Wel'. Compared with the liberal crop
of last year there is an apparent falling
off of nearly 30 per cent. in the tonnage
tool the quality of the whole is greatly
deficieht. elounty and township re-
turns from all the leaning i otato grow-
ing States to this weekly newspaper
show the yield of potatoes to be 174,-
000,000 bushel., against 245,000.000 in
1896, 286,000,000 in le95, 1S5 000,000 in
I864 and only 155,000,000 in the short
crop of 1e92. The average rate of yield
per acre is placed at 64 bushels, taking
the country at large, against 86 bushels
in 1596, 519 in 1895 and 02 in 1S9.
-as.. es--
Especially is it important that Mr.
Crenshaw should be elected to the State
Senate, for the cffice i's for four years
and before the t xpiration of that time a
United States Senator is to be elected to
succeed Senator William Lindsay,
whose term of office expires on March
3, 1e01. and whore so .cessor will be
••hosen in 181,9. The people of Kentucky
cau•t afford to have another such
creature as Deboe sent to the United
States Senate, and the only way to pre-
vent such an outrage is to elect men
like Mr. Creuslinw-Democrats, for the
Republicans showed by voting for De-
hoe that they were all alike, thet they
didn't 4-are if they did di•nrrace the State
and make Kentucky the laughing stock
of the country just so they were able to
keep theDernocrats from sending HAAN
to Washington to represent the. State.
The Democrats of Kentucky have never
ye t offered to Fend, much lees sent, it
nonenity to the United States Senate,
but on the contrary, Kentucky has al-
ways taken a high rank in the sister-
hood of States, because the nivel the
Democrats have a'ways Sent to Wash-
ington were orators, echolars, many of
them statesmen, and they were alvvays
gentlemen. hey neually have been
men of national reputation, men whom
the public felt it an boner to entertain.
What gentleman imi Washington would
for a moment think of inviting Deboe
to his house? Hopkins county is going
to roll up a big majority for Crenshaw
and if Christian rounty Democrats will
do their duty he can be elected by such
• majority that the Republicans
won't dare swindle him out of it, as
they di i Capt. Bell.
A Good Small Farm for Salm.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very reasonable-
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
Cattelhi (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
and kitchen and other out houses; 100
siren cleared and in cultivation and 541
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and !Irina cietwti
MCNIER WOOD et Som.
July 16. 1897. Attorneys.
Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of
Shreveport, La.. gays: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the best seller
I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Safford, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is all that is clahned for
it; it never fails, and is a sure cure for
consumption, coughs and colds. I eae
not say enough for its merite." lJm
King's Near Discovery for censumption,
coughs and colds is not an experiment.
It has beeu trite! for is quarter of a
tory, and to-day stands at the heo.i. It
never disappoints. Free trial bottles at
It P. Hardwick's drug 'tore.
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a teneog ordeal to face. If she does not
get ready for it,




Mr. Charles McElroy weed Mums Lelia Nature 
Is not given proper assistance.
Sullivan, both of Todd comity, eloped to 
Clarksville last week and eviere 
M 
married ot her 's Friend
by 'Squire Smith. The v ung people ,
had been sweethearts for a oug time. i




lA penalty of six per cent ill be affix-
ed to titpind taxes Dec. 1st My term as
Sheriff expires Jan. I, 11.4984 If the'
1
 taxes
, due for the year 1e97 are ot paid by
Dee. let I shall affix the pe alty and en-
force the collection by levy rid sale at
I once. This tax buteiness rn et be closed
I
up anel the only to avoid t and trou-
I ble is to get up the taxes. f you have
any doubts whether this !weans what
tit says wait and see.
MC. J. Ds tis, Sheriff.
i




is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieses and prevents morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mem-
cies, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's friend is good for only one
purpose, sic.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
et dollar per bottle at all drug etores. Or sent
by irr.tit ;Li c.)toonl,ntrnirrie.i valuable informs
tin fir wr.m41, will be rant to any auldrees
spun application to




The race for Circuit Judge in the
Third Judicial district be tween Judge
Thomas P. Cook, of Murry: and Judge
James Breathitt, of llopkinsville, is
growing inter, sting even to outsider.
Over iii Chrietian county, which is large
ly Republican, Jun Lrenteitt has had
things to suit himself for many years,
but when he crosses the district line
and gets into the First be will encouuter
trouble with the Democrats end free
silver forces. Christian may give her
Republwart sou a mejerity, but Callo-
way, Trigg and Lyon will give Judge
Ceok majorities ranging from 1,s(a)
down to 250, which will elect him, with
at least SOO to spare.-Paducah NeW8.
1116 DICOUID TRICK
A man would have to be blind in both
eyes said woefully out of repair in men-
tal architecture did he not comprehend
the "Diuguid trick." It is so plain it is
a waste of time to mention it. If you
don't know, don't ask, for that would
set you down at ouce as an unthinking
man.-Teli phone.
BIG OLLIE.
The Hon. 011ie James, of Marion,
made two speeches in Hopkins county
Friday. He spoke at Heuderson Friday
afternoon and at E erlington Faday
night.
AO LINST THE AMENDMENT.
The Hendereon County Democratic
Committee has issued an address to the
voters of mat county, warning them
against voting for the constitutional
anientimeut, which will be among the
things to be decided at the November
election. 'rhe amendment is as fol-
lows:
"The General Assenibly may by gen-
eral laws provide for taxation by munici-
palities of property other than laud and
improvements thereon, based on lee:tune,
licenses or franchises, to or in lieu of ad
valorem taxes thereon."
The address charges that the amend-
nieut is entirely for the benefit of the
corporations and that its adoption will
mean a reduction of the taxes paid by
corporations and an increase in those
paid by those who own homes and other
real estate.
PROSPEliiTY - NIT.
With the exception of .1894, cotton
this week touched the lowest price for
forty years. Southern cotton planters
are out hunting for that McKinley pros
perity wave with shot-guns.
Wheat has fallen from $1 to 75c•
Cattle are off three quarters of a cent.
Hogs are falling in value.
The tobacco-market, which., left free
from manipulation and trickery, should
be the highest ever known, is sagging
down.
Like the cricket in the frostbitten
meadow, those ange:s and evangels of
prosperity-The gold standard Solomen
and the Republican Baalam-are lying
low, with not a chirp of prosperity wil-
ting up from their erstwhile wide-open
montlet.-Glesstow Titus&
laMDFILIN0 (MAMMA:,
Deboe is still dealing body blows to
the English grammar. In hie recent
speech at Bowling Green he said: "The
silver issue is now and for all time to
come a dead corpse." He eramatically
declared that at the polls last November
the Democrats "got defunct," that
Bryan "blowed" his own horn while
"expiring for the presidency."
FOUR HOURS TO VOTE.
Section 1574 gives each person enti-
tled to vote in this State four hour' iu
which to cast his ballot on election day.
The voter shall not be liable to any pen-
alty, nor shall any deduction be made
from his wanes or salary on account of
such absence. The section is as fol-
lows:
"Any person entitled to vote at any
election in lids State shall, on the day
of such election, be entitled to at sent
himself from any service or emplciy-
ment at which he is then engaged or
employed, for a period of four hours,
between the times of opening and
closing the polls; and such voter shall
not, because of 80 absenting himself, be
liable to any penalty, nor shall any de-
duction be made, on account of such
absence, from his usual salary or wages.
Provided, however, that application for
sueh leave of absence shall be made
prior to the day of election. Any per-
son who shall refuse this privilege or
thereafter ineeherge the voter or make-
any deduction in his wage's shall Le sub•
j..et to n fine of fifty dollars end not
more thau five hundred dollars."
PEMBROKE AND PROHIBITION.
The prayer meeting at _ the Baptist
church was character;zed by a much
larger crowd than usual, it being known
that some move would be made, by
these who favor prohibition, toward af-
f•-cting a more thorough organization of
their forces. The meeting was compos-
ed of representative members of the ,
different denominatione, and after the 1
usual prayer services, the work of de- I
visieg honorable means to secure the
end they so heartily desire, was begun
by remarks from Rev. 3. G. Bow, which
were participated in by Messrs. John le
Garnett, V. A. Garnett, Prof. A. M.
Ileurlon, T. D. Graham, Drs. U. W. and
W. A. Lackey, J. E. France and others.
On motion of the house, Rev. J.G. Bow
was requested to appoint a committee of
three to confer upon the advisability of
having a temperance lecture delivered
in the town between now and Nov. 2.
This request wits executed by the ap-
pointment of J. P. Garnett, Dr. G. W. '
Lackey and J. E. France. This com-
mittee, by request, was supplemented
by the appointment of Messrs. W. H
Jernigan and E A. Hale. The commit •
tee will meet at an early date and de-
liberate upon the above named matter,
and notice will be given as to results.-
Review.
Exp'osion Startled Citizens Two
and Hurt a Negro.
C'r URCH DEDICATED.
Heathy Increase in Tobacco Sales and Re-
ceipts On Teis Mail. I.
THE SUSPECT DIES FROM YELLOW FEVER.
An • xplosion, which was heard for
miles around, eturtled the people of
Hopkinsville about eight o'clock, Satur-
day eight. It. occurred at the g,ts works
and seas caused by the gas in an oil tank
'arida nie from a lantern carried by Rob-
ert 1....ng, colonel, nil '1101110y° Of the
company, who WSP badly hart.
Lee g was %tending on a car and had
just eisconneeted a pipe leading from an
oil ts ek into the a orke. He had borrow-
ed a lantern from a railroad man and
rarele ssly allowed it to swing near a
valve from which guts was escaping,
with the result told abet e. The lantern
was blown a hundred feet up in the air.
Long was binned on the linnets, arms
ani eeck, but hie iujuries are not as
seriouc as was at first thought.
_ --ace .-ww--
WITI1 IMPOSING CEREMJNIES.
Ncw Cu n.b.r land Presbyterian Church
at Fairy icy; Dedicated.
The handsome mew Oumberland Pres-
by te rian church at Fairview was dedi-
enteil with imposing ceremonies yester-
day. There were both morning anti
afternoon services, with dinner spread
npou the grounds.
The crowd in attendanee was estiniat-
ed at over one thousand and all were
well cared for. The. dedicatory sermon
Was delivered by Rev. m, S. tinder, of
Smith's Grove. Fifty or more Hopkins-
vine people were preseet.
E LOCAL 'I °SACCO MARKET.
Marked Improvement is the General
Tone During Past Week.
There was a arked improvement in
the general tone of the Hopkinsville to-
bacco market during the past week,
with a healthy increase in both the re-
ceipts and sales of the weed upon the
boards of the warehouses, and a slight
advance in prices all along the line. Es-
pecially nes this true of the more desir-
able grades of medium leaf, several lots
of which sold at an advance of one
cent over the eleotatione of the previous
week. There was very little change in
the loose tobax.o market, tbongh the
buyers are actively engaged in securing
the better portions of the crops still in
the barns. In some localities in the
Hopkinsville district small lots of fine
tobacco escaped the frost and have been
housed. These a ill bring fancy figures,
apt s. i:1 everythiug suited to the foreign
market. The local brokers report con-
siderable activity iu their branch of the
trede. as orders continua to come in free-
ly flew their foreign patron's.
The repert of Iuspector Sinitheiti
shoe s the receipts for the week to be 4 to
hogsheads, and for the year 18,555 hogs-
heads. Sales for the week 534 hogs-
heads, and for the year 15,896 hogsheads.
DIED FROM BLACK VOMIT.
Guthrie Suspect Really Had a Case of
Yellow Fever.
The Guthrie Courier says: "A letter
hal been received by a local physician
from Dr. Ilsrris Kelley, physician-in-
charge of the einergetuey hospital in
Louisville, stating that the recent yel-
low fever suspect sent there from this
tow it has since died and thet he had
black vomit and all other peculiarities
common to yellow fever. The subject
ales) confessed that he was direct from
the infected district. In this connec-
tion it would not be amiss to cotigratta
late our Board of Trnsteee for their
promptness in disposing of the case,
and ths L. & N. railroad company for
their willingness to devote a car 10 the
service."
.•  II • • •  •  •- -







01,,,NKI) A Sellout. --A Montgomery
correspondent says: "Miss Grace Lyon
opened a select school here recently
with a full list of students. There is not
a more superior teacher in the State, nor
one more highly esteemed
pupils and patrons."
KENTUCKY 18 SAFE.
Senate!. Jones, chairman of the Dem-
ocratic national committee, says Ken-
tucky will give her old time Democratic
majority next week. Maryland is also
safe, with good chances even in Ohio.
He would express no opinion, whatever,
on the New York muyorality, but says




Brienebrg, Ky.,Oct. 1, 1e97-My wife
was afflicted for several years with ea-
tan.hal deafness and nothing seemed to
do her any good until I noticed Hood's
Sarsaparilla recommended very highly
for Catarrh. ant she began taking it. The
effect was astonishing. Before taking
the meeicine she could not hear the
oleic tiek while standpg very near it.
Now she can hear it without any diffi-
culty. i11. C. WYATT.

















condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
, Mt (Litt()
Wineofet ard
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
7•ears A few doses often brings  
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wins
of Cardui. $1.co per bottle.
For 'dyke In maga reoulrine special
directions. address.‘-elvIng syrnptms,
the Ladles' AJvitory Depar-,e-t.'
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-
nOngs. Tenn.
Mrs. LOUISA HALE,
of Jefferson, Ga., says:
"When I first took Wine of Cardul
we had been mar rued thrAe years, but
*Gold I ot have any children. Iline
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ONE FATALLY HURT.
OMFeared They Wcu'd Be Arrrested For S.
Weak) From a lug.
MADE TWO FLYING LEAPS NEAR PEMBROKE
Two youeg men, both strangers,
boarded at the L & N. depot in this city
Saturday morningetbout 8 :el o'clock,an
excursion train which had Nashville for
it's destination.
They had it large jug of whiskey with
them, and, shortly after tht train pulled
out from the local statiombegan rellitig
(trinket to paesengers. The conductor
caught them in this act just before the
train reached Pembroke, and threatened
to have them arrested.
They became frightened and jumped
from the train, which was traveling at
a rate of about thirty•five miles an hour.
One youth was not hurt. lie tumbled
when he struck the ground, I nt soon
scrambled to his feet and began running.
He was not seen again in the vicinity of
Pembroke.
The other young man played in
harder luck. He was knocked senseless
and received injuries which may have
a fatal termination. His face was so
badly abraded and cove red with cinders
that his features were enarely un
recognizable. He svas removed that
afternoon from Pembroke by friends,
a he did not tell either their names or
the name of the injured man.
The following story from the Clarks-
ville Times, while erroneous in several
details, throws light upon the identity
of the younis men:
"As a result of recklessness a young
citizen of the Sixth Civil District of this
county, who left home in health and
strength at an early hcur this morning,
now lies in a critical condition at a
South Kentueky tow it, and the attend
ing physician declares that his chances
for recovery are extremely slim.
"Alonzo Willlard and Robert Bowler,
both of them young men who live near
St. Bethlehem left their homes to go to
Pembroke, Ky. They boarded the
North bound passenger train at St Beth-
lehem. Changing cars at Guthrie they
were soon going toward their destina-
tion. As the train passed through Tren-
ton at a rapid rate of speed, both yorrig
men jumped (IT the fast-moving cars
Williard hit the ground with terrific
force and Was rendered unconecious
Bowler was not hurt. Medical aid was
at once sunimoned and investigation re-
vealed tin,fact that Williard had su-
stained serious injuries, from which,the
attending phyeirian states,he is nct like-
ly to recover. The exact nature of his
injuries.; was not stated in the message
that conveyed news of the accident this
morning.
-Both young men were, so a tele-
phone message' states, elightly under the'
influence of liquor.
" Williard a brother left St. Bethlehem
this morning for Trenton to attend his
broth.':.''
Electric Bitters
Elictric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the languid, ex-
luteeted feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and itlterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
indigestion, constipation, dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. te0c and $1.00 per
bottle at R. O. Hardwick's drug store
No man a ho wants to see the county's
affairs well maeftged will fail to vote
the Democratic ticket.
When you go to the polls on Novem-
ber 2, stamp under the rooster's feet. If
there's any scratching to be done let the
rooster do it.
The people who have the best inter-
efts of the county at heart will go to
the polls on November 2 and stamp the
erose-mark right under the rooster's
feet.
J. C. Berry, one of the best known
eitizene of Speneer, 'Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the woret kind of
talee by nsitig a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
tr..ubled with piles for over tnirty years
Lind had use many different kinds of
ae-called cures; but DeWitt's was the
one that del the work uud he will verify
this statement if any one a ishes to
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Either in design or workman-
ship, executed in the best
grades of Foreign or Ameri-
can Granites or Marble, you
will find by placing your or-
der with
ROET. H. BROWN.
Ho will not only save you
money, but guarantees entire
satisfaction. Your order is
solicited.
Robt. H. Brun.
Cor. iitt & Va.13ts., HopkinviIIe
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44 If We Are Right-- I 0,11 64'6o
In Supposing that you will need some
- I HA NESS 
t. This month, we woulk like to see
special care ill the selection of ou
plea.se you with the quality of ou
1P selected stock of Harness and
0 entire attention to this line, and,
ef.
vou at 203 South Main St. We have Iti:k
goods this fall, and are confident that we' ca #1,1
stork. We not only -carry largest and bedt
addlery in the city, but we devote Of





* Don't fail to se our line of LAP ROBES. We bought before the tariff
these goods went into effect, and can save you 35 per cent. on y
our purchas
and show you more different patterns than all other houses in the 
city combine
• Remember, we are here to please 
you, and it is no trouble to show our goods.
F. A. YOST & CO.







Increased the Number of
Yellow Fever Cases.
A BRUTAL CRIME.
A Wealthy Young Lady
Criminally Assaulted.
DEATH RATE HEAVY. GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Fife-Two More Persons Were Stecken Yes-
terday and Elcven Died at New Orleans.
THE EXODUS FROM MEMPHIS CONTINUE
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New Orleans, La., Ott. 28.—Yester-
day's record is as follows:
New Orleans, fifty-two new cases and
eleven deaths.
Biloxi, twelve new cases and one ens
poet.
Scranton, nine new cases and one
death.  
Pascagoula, two new cases.
Bay St. Louis, five new caees.
McHenry, one new case.
Baton Rouge, one new case.
Montgomery, seven new cases.
Memphis, five new cases and two
de
Mobile. five 110W110Wcases and three
matohbsi.
death".
Cayuga, two new cases.
Fully another thousand people are re-
ported to have fled from Memphis yes-
terday and last night, making probably
four thousand who have left there since
the first case was announced.
At Selma, Ala., there has not been a
fleW case for nearly three days and that-
people are b.:ginning to believe that
there will not be any more.
At Moutgomery all of the capes con-
tinue to be in the innutenete section
where the first occurred.
In this city—New Orleans—the came
are not expected to fall off much until
freed. The Board of Health centinuee
to do its best.
MORE CASES.
Orleans, La., Oct. 28.—Thirty
new cases and five deaths was the re-
cord in this city for this morning. Many
of the deaths that daily occur are due to
neglect, failure to call in physicians it,
time.
Comity Teachers.
The Christian County Teachers Asso-
ciation is ill convene at Herndon on Sat-
urday, Nov. 6, lals7, at 10 o'clock. All
teacheae, trustees, patrons and friends
of education are cordially invited to at-
tend and may rest assured of a hearty
welcome. The districts included art
Nos. 10, 12, 10, 17, 18, 19, 23, 29, 53. 58.
61, 65, 71, 75, 76 and 78. The following
18 the program:
Devotional exercises.
Address of welcome J W. Rascoe.
Response ... Miss Hester Knight.
The Evils of Tardiness and How to Pre-
vent It John Sollie and Jas.M.
(ialvin.
To What Extent Should Grammar be
Taught in the Third and Fourth
Grades', Misses Minnie Steven-
son and Georgie Meekly.
How I Teach Composition .. Mrs. Fan-
ny Allen, Misses Sallie Jones and
Lula Richarne
How to teach Current History  E. M
Murphey, U. L Clardy and bilis
Alice Lauder.
Noon.
Recital of Memory Gems by Teachers.
Compulsory Education: Is it expedient
and practical! How can we secure
the enforcement of the -Hiles Com-
pulsory At tf n lance Law ?" . . J.W.
Ra-c ie and Jun 111. Wardroper.
The necessity of good literature, profes-
siotial and otherwise, for teachers
.. Misses Mary Stowe, Louise Mc
Clariahan, and G. Clifton Long.
Influence of what children read Midges
Nt ttie Horde and Mettle ?deCarley
Miscellaneous business.
KATIE MCDANIET.,
County SeptW. E GRAY,
Vice Pres.
MONEY TO LOAN—On good real
estate security. Apply to
tf Hteerren Wool) & SON.
•
FOR VAN WYCK.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ItRAI
Chieego, Oct. 28.—Mayor Carter Har-
rison with a brass band and 301 mem-
bers of the Cook county Democracy left
last night for New York to speak for
Val] Wyck, the Tammany candidate.
feels good and looks
good in a shirt that
was washed with
Clairette Soap,—
the soap that makes
things clean without
harming them.
Sell everywhere. Saes lair fry
The N. L Fairbank Comply, St. Lads,
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary
Hospital and horse-shoeing shop OD
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Bonteh
carriage shop, Hopkinsville, Ky., where
he is now ready to serve the public.
SKILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his employ for years,
shoe anything from a race horse to a
mule.
NEW SHOES 25c EACH.







By the W. B. Centre'? Company, the
largest publishers and manufacturers of
books in the United States. Finest line
of new holiday and other subscription
books on the market.
Also agents Wanted for ''Tlf ft SILVER
SIDE," the latest and best text book on





Write at once for circulars and special
terms, stating your choice of territory.
W. B. CON KEY COMPANY,
T II I., NEW ERA.
—PUBLISHED BY—
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
MATER w000, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building. Seventh
Street, near Main, liopkinsville, 
Ky.:
61.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postoffice in 
Hopltinsville
as 10001141-Cladd iaii lalAttdr.
Friday, October 29, 1897.
— ADVERTISING RATES:
One inch, first insertion ..
..... 1 50
One inch, one month 
Sou
One inch, three months ......
  600
....... 
Oue inch, ail ..... 
••••• 00
One inch, one year  
. 1503
Additional rates may be had by 
applica-
tion at the office.
Trainalent advertising must be paid 
for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisement
s will be
eolleeted quarterly.
All advertisements inserted 
without spec-
ified time will be chiarged for 
until ordered
out.
Anaouneetnenta of M Art lages and 
Deaths,
not exceeding five line i and 
notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of 
Respect,
and other similar notices, live 
cents per liner.
—CLUBBING RATES:—










Ontetrrt Corer—First Monday in Jane




in Jan . April, July and Oc
tober.
Fiscete r--First Tuesday in 
April
and October.
Chewer °swim—First Monday in ev
ery
month.
It is said that Kaiser Wilhelm 
has
kissed every sovereign in Europe 
except
has grandmother, Queen Victoria,
 and
President Faure, of France. If 
that's
the case, he's now at the end of his 
rope,
as neither of them are longing 
to kiss
The American Agriculturalist e
ays
that blight and rot have spoiled over 3
0
per cent of the potato crop. The 
farm-
er will get more than 13 cents per 
bushel
for his tubers this year; and whil
e he
will probably get more for them:he 
will
also have thesatisf action of having to 
dig
end haul fewer in order to get a dollar
The late Charles A. Dana's request
that only two lines of space in hie paper
toe San, be devoted to announcing his
deeth was an exceedingly sensible one
.
It is what • man does that lives afte
r
him, not what is said about him, and
Mr. Dana realized that fact and f
ound
comfort in it, for daring his life of 
7e
years he did many things that will live
MaJily years.
By voting for the Constitutions
amendment next Tuesday you vote to
increase the taxes of every individua
l
who owns any property in any city or
town in the State, because its passag
e
would release the corporations almost
entirely from municipal taxation and
place whatethey now have to pay upon
the individual taxpayers. So, 
vote
aceentrr it. Stamp opposite the word
**No" in the last column on the ballot
The members of the court-house gang
have been in (Aloe so long that they
have gotten to regarding the county of-
fices as thlir personal property and think
it presumptuous in anybody to offer for
one of the offices. Next Tuesday will
be an excellent time to serve notice on
the members of the gang that the offices
belong to the people and that no man
nor gang of men have right to try to
bold them forever because the public is
kind enough to elect them once or twice.
Whatever you may do, do 'not fail to
stamp the cross-mark in the square op-
posite the word "No" in the column
under the head "Constitutional Amend-
nient,•' the very last column on the bal-
lot. No matter what your politics may
be. stamp opposite that word "No," for
if that amendment paases Democrats
and Republicans will be robbed" alike
by It; a more infamous scheme to rob
the individual taxpayers of a State was
never devised. If that amendment be-
comes a law all trust companies, banks,
railroad, telegraph, telephone, gas, elec-
tric light companies, in short, all the
corporations doing business in the Suite
of Kentucky will get out of paying the
same rate of taxation that individuals
pay and as • consequence the taxes of
the individual taxpayers will have to be
greatly Increased in order to make up
.the deficiency, which is manifestly an-
'just. Do you want your taxes increas-
ed in order that the railroads, banks,
trust companies and other corporations
may escape bearing their fair, honest,
legitimme share of the public burden?
'If not, then remember to stamp opposite
;that word "No," in the last column on
your ballot.
It is a disgrace to the caned States
'that our navy should be used to do
police duty for Spain, to prevent filli-
leastering expeditions from this country
4n aid of the Cuban patriots. We have
antieted Spain to oppress the Cubans in
many ways since the war began, and
what has been the result? Because we
have suggested that the Cubans should
be treated as human beings the Spanish
Government has given McKinley no
credit for going back on his party plat-
form and opposing the wishes of the en-
tire nation but are crying out that the
war would have been ended in six
months but for the all and encourage-
ment given the Cubans by the United
States. So it is seen that McKinley
gets no credit from Spain for disgracing
the United States as he has done. It is
high time that his cowardly policy in
regard to the Cuban war was being
changed. The pres. of Great Britain
declares that if Cuba were as close to
England as it is to the United States
that the Government of England would
have long ago been compelled to inter-
fere, that there would have been a rev-
ol ition in England if it had refused to
interfere, and it expresses surprise
that the President should have dared
to defy the wished of the whole nation
as McKinley has, and it declares—and
rightly, too—that public opinion is more
powerful ,with the Administration in
England than it is in thebinitedStates in
spite of the fact that we boast so mach
of our free Republic.. The English press
is right, Victoria's Government would
not dare disregard public opinion, defy
the public, as McKinley and his corrupt,
rotten gang have defied the wishes of
the whole nation. The people of Eug-
land are far freer, have far more veins,
ble rights than do the people of these
United States. In view of the cowardly
policy of our gt vernment in the Cuban
matter we should cease to speak of these
United States as "the lane of the free
and the home of the brave."
Catarrh Can Not Be Oared
with local application., as they can not
reach the KOS of the disease. Catarrh
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you must take inter.
nal remedies. Hall's l'aitarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hell's
Catarrh Cure is not &quack medicine. It
was proscribed by one of the best physi-
cians in this country for years, and is a
regular prescripsion. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiets, acting directly
on the mucous; surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
while produces such wonderful results
in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials
free.
F. J. 011ILNEY & 00., Props,
Toledo, 0.
Sold toidrtiggisfa. the- 
fat) when, from any causes raduieed be-i tie Ideal • I C , 64 Maga St *eta
VOTE AGAINST IT. I Vote the ent
ire Democratic ticket. ! HORRIBLE DISASTER. MANY ARE
The only plea that the corporatiOns
make in defense of the ocaurtitutional 
Stamp under the rooster next Tues ,
_ . I
i D
on't fail to vote eiteisse the cousti• 'that it is not fair tO place the aamee ad
tions that is placed upon individtials ; - -- --- -- 
_.. 
' Death
valorem rate of taxation upon corpora- i tutional amendment.
BECAUSE INDIVIDUALS CAN CIET OUT OF! Wil
l the Cubans be so dull am to cur.',
PART OF THEIRS By C'OVERINO UP TlItEIR , rende
r what they have Won? Let us
PROPERTY AND HAVINO IT ASSESSED AT I hope 
not.
LOW TIOURES WHEREAS THERE IS NO Vf AY 1 
-- --- - ---- --
Every man on the Democratic ticket
FOR C,ORPORATIoNs TO OCT OUT OF PLY- I
I is worthy of your support. Stamp nii-
,tISO IN FULL AS THEIR PROPERTY ND der the rooster.
mosze is IN slORT. This plea tran at-
eel into plain language amounts to this:
Individuals can rob the city govern-
ments by covering up their property hud
by sweariug lies in regard to its value,
but as the property of the corporations
is in sight they can't rob the city gov-
ernment as the individuals can, there-
fore the law placing the same ad if ale-
rem rate of taxation neon corporations
as is placed upon individuals is not night
and the corporations want this amend-
ment passed so that they can then take
some money every time there is a ;city
election and have councils of thelidown
elected and have those councils So let
them pay A little franchise tax, which
would not amount to two per cent. of
what they now have to pay and of *hat
individuals have to pay, and leave the
individual taxpayers to make up the de-
ficiency by having their tax rate greatly
increased. Now that there is at last a
law by which the corporations can be
made to bear their fair part of the pub-
tic burden the people would be great
bleckheads to go to the polls axad by
their votes change that law andy take
upon their own shoulders the buielens
that pure, simple justice demandsd that
the corporations shall bear. We hardly
think that the people of Kentucky are
very likely to do that, especially when
they remember that until we got thh pre-
sent law the individuals bore the ipublic
burden, at least almost all of it, and that.
it is only since we gut the present Con-
stitution that the corporations have had
to bear any of it. Stamp opposite the
word ''No" in the last column on the
ballot next Tuesday.
Every city in the country should have
a law requiring theaters and all places
where large crowds of people are accue-
corned to aseembie to be on the ground
floor on a level with the pavement. By
such a law many lives would be saved
each year. There should also be enough
avenues of escape from such buildings
to enable the people to get out of them
without danger of knocking dower and
trampling each other to death. Nine-
tenths of the people who have loet their
lives in burning theaters loot; them
because there were not enough avenues
of escape to empty the buildings( with-
out people falling over each other in
their haste to get out. A greak many
cities have been aroused to the !impor-
tance of this matter and have paresed the
necessary laws to ensure the safety of
the public and the matter should be
agitated and kept before the people
everywhere until every city, town
and village in the United States has a
law in regard to the matter.
That flannel-month blatherskite
Bourke Cockran, who last year went
through the South claiming go be a
Democrat, has at last gotten where he
belongs. He is now busy stumpihg New
York for Tracy, Boss Platter candidate
for Mayor of Greater New York. The
thing that we can not understand is
why all the gold-bugs don't go on into
the Republican party as (iockran has
done, for that's where they belong—
that ia, those of them who last year
chased off after Palmer and hleKinley.
The men at the head of the corpora
lions in this State must take the tax-
payers for fools to think that they would
peas that Constitutional amendment
and in that way transfer to their own
shoulders the portion of the public tele
den that justice has placed epos l'e 0.
norm. A very large ma)orite of the
voters of Kentucky will stamp opposite
the word "No" in the last colamn on
the ballot next Tuesday.
Next Tuesday will be the drat oppor-
tunity afforded the people of Kentucky
to express their disgust at the manner
in which the Republicans have admin-
istered the government of the State
since they went into power and they
will express it in unmistakable term'.
Even the Republican party's allies, the
Hannacrats, will not be abla to save
them from defeat.
Stamp in the square oppdesite the
word "No" in the column headed "Con-
stitutional Amendment"—the last col-
o.mn on the right hand side of the bal-
lot. The object of that amendment is
to release the corporatietur from taxa-
tion at your expense, by making you
and other individaal taxpayers pay
what corporations under the present
law have to pay.
No matter whether you are a Demo-
crat, Republican, Hannacrat, ' Prohibi-
tionist or Middle-of-the-road , Populist
you will be neglecting your own interest
if you fail to vote against the cotustitn-
tional amendment which will appear in
the last column of your ballot next
Tuesday, for if it becomes a law your
taxes will be greatly increased.
When you go to the polls next Tues-
day be certain to vote AGAINSTi the oou-
stitutional amendment, becatuie its pass-
age would result in releasing all corpo-
rations from paying city taxes and place
the burden upon the individuals who
own city property..
It maybe possible to force the Union
Pacific Reorganization Committee to pay
the Government's claim in full, but
Mark won't have a hand in the forc-
ing. He had made other arregtgements
with the grabbers.
If you want your county aileire man-
aged as they should be, then you should
vote for the best men offeringfor office,
and those men are undoubtedly to be
found on the Democratic ticket.
The Boston Herald is authority for
the statement that the name of the
Democraticeandidate for Ma*r of New
York is prouounced as if it *ere writ-
ten Van Wike, not Van Wik:
"Bob" Lincoln once had White House
aspirations, but he will protiably find
the Presidency of the Pullman sleeping
car corporation a much more restful goal
for his ambition.
Atchison, Kas , boasts of ei woman
who makes the living for the family and
tat -s a pride in the way she keeps her
husband dressed.
An David B. Hill doesn't see anything
ia the New York fight for himself he is
continuiug to keep silent. I'
Vote AGATEST the de'o4stitutional
amendment mxt Tuesday.
- -
When a man owns a blooded horse he
is always careful of its health. He looks
after its diet and is particular' that the
feeding shall be regular and right.
While he is doing this it is likely as not
that he is himself suffering from some
draftee or disorder. When the trouble
gets so bad that he can not work, he
will begin to give himself tile care he
gave the horse at the start. Cod pure,
rich, red blood is the best! insurance
against disease of any kind. !Almost all
diseases come from impure orf impover-
ished blood. Keep the blood pure and
strong and disease can find ne foothold.
That is the principle upon tvhich Dr.
Pierce's _Golden Medical Discovery
works. It cleanses, purifies add enriches
the blood, puts and keeps the whole
body in perfect order; makes appetite
good, digestion strong, aseineglation per-
fect. It brings raddy, virile -health. It
amendment to be voted on Tueeday is I day*






PLUNGES FOR WANT OF FOOD.
Stamp under the rooster and:show Into the Hudson River and Passengers
the court-holm gang that it doesn't
own the county.
Stamp within the square under the
rooster's feet—that votes for all the
men on the Democratic ticket.
Jo Parker may vote for 13reathitt 
but
he'll not be atle to influence any othe
r
Populist vote. Traitors ale:Jeer- ge
t
caught.
htfdrhilinan has been so securely bu-
ried that he'll have a hard time of 
it
getting out when he hears Gabriel'
w
horn—that is, if he hears it.
The Pullman boys are said to ha
ve
the idea that their father did en
ough
business for several generations of the
family,—hence they'll not waste their
time on business.
_
Don't you think that the present
court-house gang has been in office long
enough? Then stamp under the rooster
and in that way show your oppos
ition
to life tenure in office.
Judge Breathitt had might as well
throw up the sponge now that his
scheme and the treachery of his friend
and ally Jo Parker has been exposed to
the people of the entire district.
If Diuguid will work hard from now
until next Tuesday he may get almost
as many votes as Mr. G. W. Southall
received in his memorable race for Con-
grese. Mr. Southall got 67 whole
votes.
Mr. McKinley seern-is-to have discover-
ed at last that the people outnumber 
the
Morgan syndicate. It would have bee
n
better for Lis rs putation if had made
the discovery a little sooncr. But then,
better late t •an never.
When a gang of men act bogs and try
te hold all of the county offices all of
the time it is the duty of the citizens o
f
the ceunty to fire the entire gang and
elect a lot of men who realize that other
people are entitled to a showing.
If both political perties will do their
duty anti explain to each and every
voter the o' ject of the proposed in-
famous constitutional amendment it
will not receive fifty votes in Christian
county. It ought not to receive any.
That was a nice little scheme that
Judge Breathitt and Parker and Gra•
ham and the Republican county ticket
of Calloway had, but alas, that letter,
like another famous tell-tale Republi
can epistle, was not burned. "The
boot laid schemes of men and mice gang
aft aglee."
_
The Populist, have nothing to dp with
the candidacy of Diuguid for Common-
wealth's Attorney and the only votes he
will get will be caet by Republicans—
and there'll be mighty few of them.
Diugnid's candidacy is part of the Par-
ker scheme.
Joe Parker and leiuguid can eat all
the Populists that es ill vote for Judge
Breathitt this ye: r. The Populists
Calloway and Trigg were fooled in'
voting for Breathitt once, but that v ae
before the reading of Hampton's letter
to Graham, before Piu•ker's treaceery
ee-nosed.
Stamp the cross under the rooster
and oleo opposite the word "No" in the
last column on the balite idxt Tuesday
and then you can go home that night
feeling that you have rendered your
city, county and State a good service,
that you have done e hat was best for
the welfare of your fellowcitizens.
The corporation managers in Keutte -
ky had might as well make up thier
minds right now to pay their fair,
honest share of the taxes from now on.
for the people will never pass any con-
stitutional amendment that will enable
the corporations to escape paying what
in justly due from them to the city
governments.
The Populiete of Calloway and Trigg
counties will vote solidly for Judge
Cook and show the public that they do
not belong to Joe Piu-ker and that he
can't sell them to the Republican party.
Nor will they touch Diuguid with a
forty-foot pole, fer they recognize his
cauiddary simply as a part of the Parker






MRS. MAYBRICK TO BE RELEASED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Oct. 27.—A press cable-
gram from London says that at last Mrs.
Maybrick, the American woman in
prison in England, is to be released
within the next few days, as the Secre-
tary for Home Affairs has at last been
interested in her case, as has also the
Queen.
It will be remembered that Mrs. May-
brick's lausbani died suddenly and as
she bought arsenic the day before she
a an tried and convicted in spite of the
fact that it was clearly proved -that for
years her husband had been a confirm-
ed arsenic eater and that she had fre-
quently purcen-ted the drug fur him. Jr
sterneet that they had q inrrelled and
that there was another man in the case,a
lover—whom the woman had promised
to marry after her husband's death,
which she claimed to expect to occur
soon on account of his physical coudi-
tion—his constitution having been bro-
ken down by arsenic and a terrible blood
disease from which he was suffering.
The circumstantial evidence against her
was very strong.
Ever since Mrs. Maybrickh convic-
tion the prominent women of the Uni-
ted States have been at work to aeoure
her release, and our government has
also done some hard work in her be-
half. The unfortunate woman's health
has been ruined by the prison life.
WHERE HE BELONGS
;SPECIAL TO NEW ILEA ;
New York, Oct 27.--Bourke Cockran
who pretended last year to be a Demo
crat—but for gold— has at last gotten
where he belongs—in:the Republican
party. He has taken the stump for






builds up solid, wholesome flesh (not will be died free in lain sealed wra or
How to Peetore Lost Al•nhood and
Perfect Development.
This great work, VaTnly wr,tten by A high
medical authority. shows how manly v15 'r
can be regained and obstacle* to marria •
removed It is • modern wutk for men o
suffer from nervia4denbeileit.v. cralautsed by over-
work, youthful
Idt2017,ii:gat to be cured of ner yeuxucr.erTri:,•
t hmbri stiennecsys: at isamf, without
Interfering with AB%
oeteritLY FRFE
This rest book. entitled "COM'PT FTE
MANH ANT) HOW TO ATI AIN IT,"
o th llreas of 111;1y &met'. Inquirer b2yPthe'
11411's issasiy aris the beet. how the healthy Mandard. --lanale, M:
en
C.rietheine, no rdLopit.las.
Drowned in the Coaches.
Are [Olt Hundred Thousard Natives Have Dis-
appeared Since the Brutal War Began.
TIE LTEST REPORT OF THE KIL
LED N
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Garrisons. N. Y., October 25 —From a
calm, peaceful sleep in a luxurious Pull-
man car about twenty-eight peopl
e
early yesterday morning passed into
that sleep that is eternal—the sleep o
f
death. In the twinkling of an eye
twenty-eight souls passed into eternity.
The New York Central and Hu
dson
River Railroad Company's fast t
rain,
the "State Express," that left Bu
ffalo
Saturday night for New York City yob-
terslay.morning plunged into the Hud-
son River at this place.
The engineer and fireman had Peet not-
ed the gray dawn breaking in the 
East
and the lieht streak of red betokene
d
the sun's ai pearance, when the Hudso
n
River WSS reached and the great t n
-
gine, followed by the • xpress and bag-
gage cars and the combination smoking
car and sleepers, plunged into the rive
r
and went to the bottom of fifty feet o
f
water.
That the track bad only recently
washed away is shown by the tact that
eleven minutes before a heavily loaded
passenger train had passed safely over
the same spot. The river had risen sud
-
denly and had washed the ground en-
tirely from under the track. This wa
s
supposed to be the beet section of the
entire road and was in perfect conditio
n
Saturday evening and early that night
and there was nothing to cause anyone
to expect any danger of such a washout,
but the river rose at a lightning-like
rate when it once started. There was a
great high retaining wall built against
the river at thiseeomt, and the flood
Saturday was not unprecedented, but it
seems that this great wall had been un-
dermined and when the weight of tne
engine came upon the unsupported
tracks they gave way and the train top-
pled over into the river, which was fifty
feet deep at that point. When the train
toppled over the coupling that held the
last three of the six sleeping cars broke
and the three cars miraculously re-
mained on the track and in that NV:iy
sixty lives were saved. The engineer
and fireman now lie in the cab of their
engine at the bottom of the Hudson
RivefrthO e eyewitnesses there were none
except the crew of a tugboat passing
with a tow. They saw the train with
its light as it came flashing about the
urves, and then saw the greater part of
it go into the river. Some of the cars
with closed windows floated, and the
tug whistled for help, cast off its hawser
and started to the rescue. A porter
jumped from one of the cars that re-
mained on the track and ran into the
yard of August Carr's house, near
which the accident occurred, and stood
screaming for help, and moaning: "Thu
train is in the river; all our passengers
are drowned." In a few minutes Carr
had dressed himself, and, getting a boat,
rowed is ith the porter to the scene.
As they tinned a point in the bank
they came upon the I xpress car and the
combination car fleeting about twenty
feet from the shore, but sinking every
minute. One man was taken from the
top of the car aud efforts were made to
rescue theme inside. A few were got-
ten out. The day colch and smoker
had gone down in the deeper water
and rescue was impossible. In the lat-
ter coach the conditions must have been
horrible. The car turned completely
over and the passenger end of it was in
the deep water, while baggage end stood
up toward the surface. The men in that
lower end must have fought like fiends
for a brief period, for the bodies when
taken out were a mass of wounds.
So far the estimate of the killed is
tw en ty- eight.
The fact that the Northern Express
passed the point where the diameter oc-
curred just eleven minutes before at the
rate of a mile a minute and saw noth-
ing wrong gives rise to the suspicion
hat the stone wall must have been
blown up with dynamite within the
eleven minutes that elapsed between
the two trains. This bank had stood
for forty years and there was nothing
to cause it to give away at this particu-
lar time. The General Superintendent
of the company says that there were on-
ly nineteen killed. Sixteen dead bodies,
eight of them Ohinamen, have been re-
covered and the engineer, fireman and a
road official who was in the eneine now
lie under the engine at the bottom of
the river. The scene of the accident is
one mile below West Point, on the op-
posite side of the river.
LATER.
New York, Oct. 25.—The divers who
went through the coaches that were
sunk in the river have completed their
work. They got out four dead bodies
and declare that there are no more in
the coaches or in the river—so that
makes the list of the dead amount to
twenty.one instead of twenty•eight, as
at first supposed.
THE MAYOR SUED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Oct. 26.—Mayor Todd has
been sued for $6,000 for slander. by
Councilman Rosche, who claims that
Todd wrote his (Rosalie's) name and
others on paper and told Geo. W. Hum-
bert, a candidate for live Stock Inspec-
tor, that -they could be bought," and
that he himself "had bought them."
ON THE WARPATH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Culbertson, Wyo., Oct. 28.—The Ute
Indians, a very fierce tribe of the red-
men, whose reservation is near here,
have broken away from the reservation
and are making their Preliminary ar-
ragements to goon the warpath at once.
The white people in this section of the
State are eery much alarmed and have
armed themselves and prepared to de-
fend their houses and families if at-
tacked. The War Department at Wash-
Igton has been notified and the nearest
United States troops will be at once
sent here to take the Indians to their
re2erration and quiet thew ilelyn.
10 THE CIVILIZED WORLD.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Lita]
Havana, via Key West, 6-t. 27.—The
Diario de la Marina publishes an appeal
to the world for food. It says that in
Havana province hundreds of children
as well as grown people are starving to
death—being entirely without feed of
any sort. 'I he sight of the little chil-
dren putting out their little hands and
begging for a morsel of bread is the most
tragic sight that human eyes can en-
dure. For five days the people of Ha-
vana have been without bread of any
kind. The cfficial report ithovis that up
to September 30, 4.020 people had died
of hunger in the city of Havana alone.
Duriug the last two months 68,500
people have starved to death in the cities
of Pear del Rio, Havana, Matarizas,
Santa Clara, Vita Clare, Ma.ezanillo.
Holguin and Santiago de Cuba. Before
the war began the actual Population of
Cuba was 1,600,000, and it le now less
than 800,000. This shows the brutality
of the Spanish, of Weyler, who burned
the fend thronghout the Wend and Ong
up and turned all growing crops so as
to starve the people, who ecru driveu
into concentratiou camps and were then
surrounded by troops and starved to
death at the rate of hundreds and at
some places thousands daily. The pres-
ent state of affairs can't last long, for
the island will soon be depopulated by
starvation uuless the civilized world
comes to its aid. This is the Spanish
plan—to depopulate Cuba by starvation
and then re-settle it with Spaniards
Will the civilized world stand by in
silence and see it done? The people of
Cuba ask the world first for bread, then
for aid to throw off the galling Spanish
ke. The people of the United States
who read this can't appreciate the ass,
ful situation. The only thing that can
prevent the extermination of the Cu-
bans as a race is immediate stoppage of
the war. It is a question of life or
death. The time has passed for mere
changes of policy on the part of Spain
To Democratic Voters.
Chairman Johnston has issued the
following proclamation:
To the Democratic letters of Kentuc-
ky : It is my duty to tell you that the
outlook for Democratic victory all along
the line is good, and that if each one of
you will do your duty as I know you
will, our grand old State will again take
its place in the Democratic column
where it belongs.
The contest is between Democracy
and Republicanism, aud is of such mag-
nitude that it will control Congressional
elections next year, and may determine
the Presidential election in 1900. All
men who oppose the rule of the Repub-
lican party fight with RP, and those who
favor Republican rule oppose us.
A few spoilemen and enemies of our
party, calling themselves Democrats,
who expect personal advantage from
the deception, keep our State ticket in
the background, and would have you
inn in the betrayal of it. The open
eaemy challenges respect by his bold-
ness, but those who fight for him, whiie
pretending to be friendly are to be
watched, but not to be trusted or re-
° tected. Any man who seeks local suc-
Ude; at the expense of our State candi-
date is the enemy of the Democratic
party, State and Natioual, and forfeits
all claim to Democratic confidence or
support.
del he acceptance of a Democratic nom-
ination is a pledge of loyalty to the party
and to its nominees. A candidate who
does not so consider it has no claims OD
Democratic votes.
The interests of our party demand
that you should not make any alliance
that does not strengthen our State tick-
et or recognize the claims of any candi:
date to your support who does not work
for Shackelford and avow his pur-
pose to vote for him. Between candi-
dates who do not suppert oar nominee
for Clerk of the ('our; of Appeals Dere-
°crate are free to choose whether such
candidates claim to be Democrats or
belong to the Republican party or its
helpers.
Splendid work is being done through-
out the State, especially by the local or-
ganizations, which keep in mind the
importance both State and local success.
In places where corrupt men are willing
to abandon principle for plunder, the
rank and file are on guard and will see
that the betrayal is not consumated.
Let each man do his duty and we will
tale the place at the head of the column
that will redeem Congress and elect the
next President.
P. P. JOHNSTON,
Chairman State Central and Executive
Committee. *1
FOR SALE.
Throes houses and lots, situated on
Seventeeuth street, Hopkineville, Ky.,
one a two-story house and other two
cottages. Good neighborhood. Prices
and terms reasonable.
d&w if HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Stomach, sometimes called waterbrash,
and burning pain, distress, nausea.
dyspepsia, are cured by llood's Sarsa-
parilla. This it accomplishes because
with its wonderful power as a blood
purifier, Hood's Sairsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs, invigorates the liver,
creates an appetite, gives refreshing
sleep, and raises the health tone. In
eases of dyspepsia and indigestion it
seems to have a Magic touch."
"Fos over 12 years I suffered from sour
Stomach
with severe pains across my shoulders,
and great distress. I had violent nausea
which would leave me very eeak end
faint, difficult to get my breath. These
spells came oftener and more severe. I
did not receive any lasting benefit from
physicians, but found such happy effects
from a trial of Hood's Saresparilla, that I
took several bottles and mean to always
keep it In the house. I sin now side to
do all my own work, which for six years
I have been unable to do. My husband
and son have also been greatly bene-
fited by Hood's Sarsaparilla-- for pains in
the back, and after the grip. I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine."
2d11.S. PETER HUBBY, Leominster, Mass.
00
Sarsaparilla
lathe One True Mood Purifier. Al .. eights. at.
may all 1.iver tus sal
Hood's Pills siessuadwia am%
Is Caused by Her Accusing a Young Man of
Her Neighborhood of the Crime.
GRUMBAUGH MAY GET A GOOD OFFICE
ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Vanceberg, Ky., Oct. 28.- Miss Sul-
livan, who resides near this place and
who is one of the most popular and
wealthy young ladies in Lewis county,
was last night criminally assaulted in a
me-t brutal manner.
Miss Sullivan accuses a well-known
young school teacher in the neighbor-
hood of being her assailant, which, of
course, he denies. As the assault oc•
curred in the dark there is some posse
bility of the young lady being mistakes
is to who really assaulted her. The en
tire comity is greatly stirred up over the
outrage ard if it is proved that the










[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, 4 Ct 28 —The followine
dispatch was sent out to the pees frorr
this city last night:
"Major Samuel R. Crumbateth, of
Hopkinsville, Ky., who has been here
for mouth after the c ffiee of Superin
tendeut of the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, will not get the office, although
Geu W. W. Duffield has resigned. As-
sisstant Secretary of the Treasury Van.
derlip has selected Prof. Pritchett, id
Washington University, St. Louie, for
the office, and he will be appointed. The
President was in favor of the appoint-
ment of Major Crumbanglebut for some
reason the opposition was too strung in
the Treasury Department. There is no
doubt that Major Crumbaugh is well
equipped for the position, and the cause
of his rejection is a mystery.
-Major Crumbaugh refuses to discuss
the suleect. He will remain in Wash
iugton, however, in the hope that Reme.
good plum may still fall in his direction.
It is now said that he may be made




rhe Two Daughters Civen
Most of the Estate.
THE SONS CET LITTLE,'
-cuing in be an/1mila! Income of Only $3.-
000 Each-- Thirlean Chime inquests.
THE ESTATE SVALLER THAN EXPECTED.
(SPECIAL ill NEW IRA]
Chicago, Oct. 284—The will of the late
lie.). M. Pullman, the multi millionaire
was probated in tire Probate Court in
'his city yesterday. In the petition for
totters testamentarly the value of the en-
tire estate is place$ at $7,600,000, which
caused the greaterit surprise, as every-
body had supposeel Mr. Pullman to be
worth at the erniallest calculation as
much as $25,000,010, and many pecple
declared that thetestimating of the es-
tate at $7,000,000! was simply done to
keep from satisfying the cueosity of the
public, and it is believed by many busi-
ness men that the estate will go far be-
yond that sum in value. Only stout
$800,000 of it is in real estate, so it can
be easily would up. The bulk of the es-
tate goes to the two married daughters.
The two sons who are very wild and
dissolute and have cost their father a
great deal of money, are given ILL in-
come of $3,000 a year each, the teetator
nociaring that they have not 1 own 10
themselves fitted for handlin , large
property. Mrs. Pullman is left the Chi-
cago residence and the it1001:119 of $1,-
2a0,000. Thirteen charitable institu-
tions are given $10,000 each, and there
are ennicrons small bequests. Each of
the two married daughters is given $1,-
000,000 and the residuary estate is to be
divided between them. Norman B.
Ream and Robt. T. Lincoln are made
the executors, as Mrs. Pullman did not
care to be worried wtth business mat-
ters.
PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD:
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA j
Louisville. Oct. ese —Mr. Wm. R Ab-
bott, the well known and popular law-
r, died very imddeuly at his home in
this city this morning He was a very
wealthy man, having always ejoyed a
lprge and lucrative practice.
The arrangements for the funeral
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PlroutreaL Cat.. or Nee I era.ii u.5
DON'T be penny wise andpound foolish by buying
the “just-as-good mixtures," "so
called White Lead, r or other
substitutes for Pure White Lead.
In painting, the cost of labor
so far exceeds the cost of mate-
rial that the best only should be
used. The best is Pure White
Lead (see list of brands which-art
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NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Coe 7th St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.











If its a 3, 34 or 35 and you
wear a frock coat you can buy a
first Oats High Art suit at
IPALF PRIcE!
e hay( 25 men's frock suits—
sizes 33, 34 and 35 only---origi-
nal price 87-50 to $17 50 go for
83.75 1 $8.75.
See our South Show window.
We are aga a Giving Away
Photo But us with each
purchase a i ounting to one
1°.1. Andcrson& Co.





Saturddy Morning at 9 O'Clock.
M11111111111111
vi
)tSale will continue un il everything is sold. ' La-
dies are especially 
i1 
vited to attend, and chairs
will be provided for t iem.
JACK S. MOORE,
COX & BOUL WARE841, US, Da-. C.17, D19, 361 Dearborn St. AS)I,NEE OF








He Went to Murray to Help
Breathitt.
THE SCHEME EXPOSED
The R iosehean Stale Committee Is le Cha gt
el His • -loint Debates..
THE -POPULIST" IS A BASE TRAITOR.
A special deepateh from Murray to
yesterday afternoon's "Paducah News"
contains the following information
which is of great interest to the voters
of Christian county :
Such a political gatherirg was never
seen in this quiet old town as assembled
here to-day, nor was such a political
sensation ever sprung in Calloway coun-
ty as the one that startled the assembled
voters this afternoon. The announce-
ment that James Bailey and Joe A.
Parker Republican and Populist candi-
dates for Clerk of the Court of Appeals,
would speak here brought some of the
crowd and the fact the hard-fought bat-
tle for Circuit Judge between Judge
Thomas P. Clout, of this place. and
Jainee Breathitt, of Chrioian county,
wee drawing to a close drew others
to Murray.
011ie James, the Crittenden county
giant, is also here and =thy came to
hear him eat up a few Republicans for
afternoon lunch. tither noted speakers
were hi led to be here and there are at
least 3.000 voters in the town of Murray-
Parker and Bailey spoke this morning
and at the clime of their speeches the
great political sensation was sprung on
the crowd.
Hon. L. K, Taylor, of Paducah, walk-
ed upon the stand and read a letter, a
fac simile of which appears in these
columns.
When Mr. Tay's r had finished the
Immense crowd went wild with euthus-
ism and made the old town ring with
their yells for Democracy. Such a polit-
ical scene was never before witnessed
in this county. To add to the discern -
ferrule of the Republicans the letter
had been printed in circular form with
the following introductory, and thous-
ands of them were scattered in the au-
dience:
READ VOTERS, READ!
The Bailey-Parker-Breathitt Citable* Ex-
posed.
"That Republican money was the
mainspring behind the middle-of-the-
road Powiliste' and geld Democrats'
campaigns in the State has been believ-
ed for some time. Now and then evi-
dence of a circumstantial but convinc
ing nature has outcropped to confirm
the suspicion. Below is given the last
link in the chain which fetters one, Joe
A. Parker, a supposed middle-of-the-
road candidate for Clerk of the Court of
Appeals,. and by which he is led before
the bar of public opinion to receive a
(est oondemnet ion. "
The greatest surprise to the Republi-
cans was the presence of Mr. Taylor in
the city. They did not want him to be
here and yesterday a report was circu-
lated by well, known Democrat* that he
was in Lyon county and could not be
at Murray. He remained Sunday at
the residence of a friend, and when he
walked upon the stand and faced the
vast gathering of peopie that filled the
court-houses yard the oountenanc:s of
Breathittni leaders fell, for they expect-
ed sornetning to drop, and it did drop.
After having read the letter Mr. Taylor
devoted an hour's speech to denouncing
Jo Parker for being a traitor toPopulmus,
silver and Democracy, and secretly
working to aid the Republican State
ticket. He showed that gentleman up
In a bad light and caused what few sup-
porters he had bete to abandon his
cause. The speaker showed that Parker
had assisted the Republicans to get hold
of Kentucky and also proved beyond a
doubt that he wrote a letter to W. J.
Edridgton, member of the Legislature
from Ballard and Carlisle. urging him
to vote for Hunter for United States
Senator. Mr. Taylor read this letter,
also, and showed how Parker, in his pa-
per at Louisville had mis-printed sever-
al words in the letter in order to change
the entire meaning of the letter, chang-
ing th3 word "ruin" into "win." The
original copy is yet in the hands of well
known Populists and a comparison be-
tween the original and the one printed
In Parker's • paper, is sufficient proof
that he has proven himself a traitor.
Judge Breathitt remained here yes-
terday and held frequent hurried inter-
views in his room with eis Master Com•
raissioner and a few other Republicans.
He kept his vigilance committee on the
alert all day, but this did not keep tee
friends of Judge Cook from holding im-
portant meetings and receiving reports
from various parts of the district. His
election is now conceded and it is only
▪ gtemtion of how much his majority
will be.
The letter read by Taylor will force
many Populists to vote for Cook after
4
their leader has been shown to be a
traitor and working for indivi4a1 gain
alone. Untn Taylor fleurithed the let-
ter in his hands the Republican: cnair•
man thought it had heen destroye.i. A
hole had been burned in the to of the
letter, which shows that he bail at-
tempted to burn it.
The partially burned missire was
found on the streets of MurraY by a
email boy and placed in the hands of a i
1well-known Democrats and it p oved to,
be a straw that will break arker's
back, for he cannot deny the genuine-
ness of the letter.
Murray today is decorated with flags
and bunting. At the Northeasit corner
of the square there is:a streamer across
the etreet that reads: "Torn COok, the
Calloway toys Our next ( ircuit tidge."
Just over the speakers stand there is
another banner bearing a like inscrip-
tion.
The enthusiasm is great, and 4 is now
predicted by Cook's enemies that he will
get at least 2,0e0 majority in Oallowae
and a thousand in the district. i
But it is not alone in this judicial die
trict that Taylor's bombshell will have
its effect. It will drive then:vim& of
Populists from Parker to Shaekleford
and insure the election of the Demo-
cratic candidate for Clerk of this .ours
of Appeals. I
John C. Duffy. 1-
_-..._
John C. Duffy, Democratic eorninee
for the Legislature, was born ire Clarks-
burg, W. Virginia, a historic toilvn,fam-
ous as the birthplace of Stonew411 Jack-
ie-to, and spent his boyhood dayil in the
Manongahela Valley, until the death tf
his parents. At the age of fourteen
years, alone, he began the strnggle of
life. He attended the district schools
about four mouths each year anti work-
ed on his uncle's and ueighboring farms
the remainder of the year, notillable to
teach. After his first school he lattend-
ed the State Normal at Glenvi le, W.t•
Va , graduating with honors in 0890.
In the summer of le90 he attended a
competitive ix smination for a peabody
Scholarship at Clarksburg, and having
passed the best examination wee award-
ed the scholarship over seven eompeti-
tors. This gave him a residence of two
years in the University of Neshville,
from which he graduated with the de-
gree of B. S , and eubsequently took a
poet graduate course of more than a
year.
He next taught in the schools of this
county and was later Professore ,of Na-
tural Science in South Ky. College. At-
ter this he took up the practice of law,
having studied under the direetion of
Judges McCarron and Landes. ,
, The Early Bird.
A dispatch from Sebree says: "The
race for the Democratic Congeeesional
nomination in the Second district is
opening up in hard earnest. Ca Henry
D. Allen, of Union county, is the early
bird in the flied. He will speak in this
county at several points, beginning here
ou next Saturday."
New Calcers Elected.
The Clarksville Tobacco Board of
Trade has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year: J. 0. Klandrick,
President; Watley Drane, Filet Vice
President; Jack Crouch, Second Vice
President; M. H. (lark. Secretary ; F.
S. Beaumont, Assistant Secretary; W.
J. Ely, Treasurer; Gaston O'Brien, Ser-
geant-at-Arms, T. L. Porter, Iaspector,
resigned. No successor has Yet been
elected.
Wharton-Henry.
Mr. George T. Wharton, son of the
Hon. William Wharton, formerly Rep-
resentative of Trigg county, sad Min
Mary C. Henry, the charming daughter
of Mr. Winston Henry, a prominent
South Christian planter, were married
at five o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, in
the Baptird church at Casky. Rev. W.
J. Conch alienated. The churci, which
was filled to overflowing with the
friends of the couple, was beautifully
decorated. The groom's best man was
Mr. Edward B. Lindsay, of Cadiz. The
ushers were Mr. Frank Rives, Dr. Aus-
tin Hell and Dr. C. H. Tandy, of this
city; Messrs. Albert S. Cox, or UrweeY
and James Gaines, of Moutgomery, Mr.
Wharton is engaged in fanning in Trigg
county. He is an excellent gentleman
and worthy of his good fortunain win-
ning the heart and hand of so !lovely a
lady. The pretty bride is very; popular
in this city and in the highest social cir-
cles of Southern Kentucky. -Directly
after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Wharton left for Nashville to Visit the
Centennial.
THEY ARE V. I ...LING TO WAIT.
Holders of Dark Tobacco Are Growing
More and More Confident.
The Ferment' Home Journal i of Lou-
isville says: Dark tobacco is still offer-
ed very sparingly at public vale, but
some large private sales are being made
and we understand at advancing fig-
ures. Holders of dark tobacco are grow-
ing more and more confident of the
strength of their position. They set the
price and seem to be willing to wait the
pleasure of the buyers to come to them
Green river types are beginning to again
attract attention. As burley's go up
Green rivers are sought as a substitute.
We make no charge in quotations this
week.
THE DOCUIENT IN EVIDENCE.
Log Cabin
Picture.






R. L Gwathney. Sec. E. R. DoraiTreas.
Anchorage. By, Louisville, By
Louisville, Oct. 14, 1897.
W. B. Graham, Murray, Ky:
My Dear Sir;--I am in receipt of your let-
ter of Oct. 12th, and have announced a joint
debate between Parker and Bailey on the 25. I
m satisfied that the speeches there will do
great good, because Parker preaches middle-of-
the-road doctrine from the shoulder and is
fighting Democratic and Populist fusion. Con-
fidentally, I had a long talk with Parker
last night about this, and he is very anxious
to get out in Oat county and see Mr. Keys and
get him interested. PARKER IS HIMSELF FOR
JUDGE BREATHITT and will ulge his friends lo
vote for him--also yotr cotnty ticket. If you
will give ihem a great crowp and let them hear
124rter and Bailey, I am satisfied it will do
lots of good.
I have it from a very reliable BOUlte8 (a
Democrat, by tie way) that the Democratel are
king to steal all the votes they possigly
can. He came to me with this warning state-
ment, that I had best look after it. Now, I
would suggest to you that you give spec4a1 at-
tention to the Tennessee border line, t4 allow
no repeating, Ond appoint challengers iv's° will
stand up and tight for our interests if you '
cannot get_a good election board.
Tli4e'prospects are good for a victory and
I hope to hear good reports from your sectitn
of the State and will expect you to keep




TWO DEATHS.- PERSONS AND EVENTS. PIECES FOR PLANTERS. PLEASURE AND PROFIT.
Two Highly Respected Cul-
z:ms Pass Away.
SQUIRE J.
A Few Snap Shots at Peo-
ple and Things.
T. JOHNSON. BREEZY LOCAL BRIEFS
Former Magistrate A Victim.--Consamption whet
Carries 01 1. T. Ryaa.
Folks Well Kristen Here are Saying and
Doing.
OMR MAA, A OF LOCAL IMPORTANCE GOSSIP
Squire James T. Johnson, a well-
known and highly respected citizen,
died Tuesday night at his hoine,six miles
North of this city, from a complication
of diseases.
He was about seventy•tive years old,
and was born in this county. For
several years he was a member of the
Christian County Fiscal Court. His
wife is reported to be critically ill.
Mr. J. T. Ryan died Tues. night at his
residence on Seventeenth street. Con-
sumption caused his death.
He was about forty-five years old and
leaves a wife and several children. Mr.
Ryan was a successful farmin, and an
honest', honoreble man. Funeral ser-
vices were held Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock at the Universalist
church, conducted by Rev. M. L. Polk,
of Indiana.
Married Tuesday Night.
Mr. R. W. Ladd, of Montgomery, and
Mies Nabb, of Princeton, were married
Tuesdey night at the home of the bride's
parents.
Todd's Tobacco Crop.
The tobacco crop of Todd comity is
Imes in the barn. It is estimated at 90
per cent, of a crop, and at hetet 10 per
cent.has already brought splendid prices
•
A 'Possum Hunt.
A 'possum hunt was given by Miss
WillieRadford,Tuee. night.to her visits r
Miss Sells, of St. Louis. A large party
of young people, including several Hop-
kinsville couples, left "Idlewylde' about
7:30 o'clock, and enjoyed the hunt
hugely. Supper was served in the
woods.
Memphis Trains Stopped.
Dr. George F. Major, of Fulton, Ky.,
chairman of the Fulton Board ef
Health, was in the city this morning en
route to Hopkinsville.
At the Broadway depot he descended
from the train, went up to the dispatch-
er's office, and notified Mayor Kemp, at
Memphis, that no more trains would
be allowed to pass through Fulton from
the South, for the present, at least.
The doctor stated that he did not de-
sire to handicap the railroad in any way,




On July 1 there were 3,733 Presiden-
tial postoffices, embracing 169 first-clam,
750 second class and 2,814 third-class.
The net increase for the year in the sal-
aries of the postmasters at these offices
is 49700. The aggregate salaries are
$230,800. Money orders to the amount
of $188,171,0e6 were issued and 5,976,960
piecee of mail matter went to the dead
letter office. Rural free delivery was
tried in 29 States with generally satis-
factory results which suggests the feas-
ibility of making rural delivery a per-
manent feature of postal administration
in the United States.
An Unpardonable Error.
The Democrat who falls to vote at the
November election will be guilty of an
unpardonable error. It was such over-
sights that brought about Bradley'.
election and inflicted upon the proud
State of Kentucky the most infamoas
administration known to history. Not
only should every Democrat vote for
Shackelford, but for every man on the
county and city ticket. A comparison
will clearly demonstrate that the Demo-
crats offer the best men, and for that
reason no Democrat has an excuse to
scratch the ti('ket. Do your duty, Dem-
ocrats, and elect every nominee.-Paclu•
coh News.
Married Yesterday Morning.
Mr. Frank Wright and Miss
Back, both of Mannington, were
tied in the County Clerk's office
o'clock, Thu. morning, by Judge






niugton to Hopkinsville, a distance of
twenty miles, about day-break, and re-
turned home immediately after the cere-
mony.
Reelfoot Lake.
An item in the Courier-Journal which
will be of special interest to local sports-
men is the announcement that a Louis-
ville syndicate has; purchased Reelfoot
lake, at a price of $5,000 and will hence-
forth prohibit fishing and hunting on
this noted body of water by all parties
who are not in the combine. They will
have the survey made next week and




The best salve in the world for cute,
bruises, Flores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five Genet per box. For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
Stamp under the Rooster.
Section 1491 of the Kentucky Statutes
reads as follows:
Should any voter desire to vote for
each and every candidate of one party
he shall make a cross mark (X) in the
large square embracing the device and
preceeding the title under which the
candidates of said party are printed,and
the vote shall then he counted, for all
the candidates under that title.
After serious illness, like typhoid
fever, pneumonia, or the grip. Heed'










40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
AND GABBLE AND SOME NEWS.
DR. FUQUA.-Dr, William M. Fuqua,
formerly of this city and now of East
Tennessee, is shaking hands with his
Hopkinsville friends. He may decide
to return here to live.
+ + +
WITH THE CLUBS.-The Idlers met last
night with Miss 'Willie Rase Mark
Twain'e life and works were discussed.
....Miss Tony Ware will entertain the
Bachelor Maids this afternoon .. The
As You Like It Club will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at four o'clock with Mrs.
G. E. Gaither.
+ + +
MARRY TUESDAY EVE.-Mr. George
T.Wharton, of Cadiz, and Miss Mary C.
Henry, of Cadiz, were married Tuesday
afternoon at five o'clock in the Baptist
church at Casky. The contracting per-
sons have many friends in Hopkinsville




crowd of young people spent several
hour is very pleaeantly,Mon nigheat the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Green, near the city. Several musi-
cians in the party contributed to the en-
joyment of the occassion by playing on
the piano, mandolin and guitar. De-
licious refreshments were served.
+ +
FAIR ASSOCIATION.-At a meeting of
the stockholders of the Guthrie Fair As-
sociation, just organized, Claude Mimms
was chosen President; Robert Lester,
Vice-President; George Suodden, Sec-
retary, and the Bank of Guthrie, Trees
urer. Fifteen directors were elected.
The association has a capital stock of
$10,000, and the contract for the erection
of the necessary buildings will be let at
(ince.
For Safe Eeeping.
James Russell, who is in the custody
of the law charged with being a mem-
ber of the Howton mob, has been
brought to this city from Princeton for
safe keeping, his trial in the Caldwell
County Court having been continued to
the next term.
Martin-Thcmas.
Albert Martin, a railroad man from
Hopkinsville, and Miss Roxie Thomas,
of Goodlettsville. were married at the
Northington HOUPO this afternoon at 2
o'clock by 'Squire Z. Smith. They are
well-known at their homes.-Clarks-
ville Times.
Eloped to This City.
Mr. N. N. Lindsay and Miss Nonuie
Bartlett, of Allegcee,Todd county, elop-
ed to this city:yesterday afternoon. They
were married at Hotel Latham at four
o'clock by Elder Harry D. Smith, of the
Christian church, and left on the 5:18
train for Nashville to visit the Exposi-
tion.
_ -.WI, •
L & N. Earnings.
The comparative statement of gross
earnings of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad for the third week In October
shows a total of $419.515, a decrease of
$14,550 compared with the norrerpond-
ing period of last year. The decrease is
due to the embargo on freight in the
yellow fever district, causing a falling
off of $27,155 in freight receipts. The
passenger earnings increased $12,440.
see- --- --
Penalty November 1st, 1897.
All city taxes that are not paid by
Nov. 1st, 1897, will have a penalty of





On reasonable terms and at moderate
prices, two housee and lots (brick cot-
tages) on North Virginia street
Hoirrae WOOD & SON
August 3rd, 1897.
Account of State Convention of Chrir-
tian Endeavor, the I. C. R. R. will sell
tickets to Owensboro and return on
Oct. 28th and 29th at one fare. Return
limit Nov. let.
E M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
This Tells Where Health Nay be Found
And that is more important than mak-
ing money. If your blood is impure,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
rheumatism, catarrh and other diseases
originating in or promoted by impure
blood and low state of the system.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, Peery to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c.
_ 
Tire handsomPst line of Stationery
ever brought to Hopkinsville is at Hop-
per Bro's.
• 
Exclusive Report c f Tobacco Entertainments For All Sorts
Sales and Receipts. of People.
FARM NEWSAND NOTES TWO FINE LECTURES.
Matters of Great Interest to all Tillers of the
Soil.
CONDITION OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report it; furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,657 hhds., with re-
ceipte for the same period 1,707 hhds.
Sales on our market eince Jan. 1st,
amount to 114,069 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amount to 125,397 hhds.
The offerings of dark tobacco have
been quite liberal this week and prices
are gradually getting stronger. The
strong position of dark tobacco is be-
coming more fully appreciated and the
speculative demand which has recently
been directed almost entirely to the bur-
ley tyee, is being attracted to dark to-
bacco.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent oar market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash .... .......... $1 50 to 2.90
Common to maliimi lags 2 00 to 3 00
Dark Lich lugs, ex' quality 850 to 550
M edi u ru to good leaf  500 to 900
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 800
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 16.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Oct 27.-Cattle -The re-
ceipts of cattle to-day were light, being
305 head on sale, quality of offerings on-
ly fair. The market ruled about steady
on all grades, with no material change
in prices.
Calves-Receipts light, quality fair,
market steady at unchanged quotations,
tope selling from $5 50 to $5.75.
Extra shipping  $4 2514 4 50
Light shipping  4 1554 4 25
Best butchers  II WV. 4 15
Fair to good butchers  no% 11
Common to medium butchers  S 7541 3 25
Thin, rough steers, poor Cow 
and scalawags 1 7.54 835
Good to extra oxen  8 239 s5
Common to medium SUMS f 75
Feeders  87,5881-.
(Stockers 2 254 ? 75
Bulls   vs5.43n1
Veal calves   . 6 504 6 75
Choice ranch cows . SiSii4f7 SI
Fair to good milch cows . 15 steam eta
Hogs -The receipts of Hogs were lib-
eral, being 4,349 head on sale, quality of
recepts were good The market opened
early and Sc lower. Best heavy hogs
selling from $3.63 to $3 70 Lights $8 70.
All the pens were fairly well cleared at
the close.
Choice packing and butchers, 226
$ 8 50(421 70
Fair to good packing, IMO to 300 tb 3 70
tiood to extra light. 100 to 18011 . 3 70
Fat shoats, 120 to lau .... 11741
Fat shoats. 100 to 15) 15  8 5043 70
Rough,. 150 to 4451 lb ...... onoss 25
Pigs, 60 to 90 lbs.... 3 25%2 60
Sheep and Lambs-The receipts of
sheep and lambs were light to-day, qual-
ity fair. The market was active but
prices remained steady with a good
strong under tone to the market, with
ready sales for all classes. Pens clear-
ed.
Extra spring lamb. 
blood to extra shipping sheep
Fair to good . ...
Common to medium 
Bucks.........
Skips and scalawags per bead 
Extra spring lambs 
Fair to good
.... 4 10084 85Best butcher tames
Fair to good butcher iambs . 3 5044 to
Rain In the South.
Rev. Ira Hicks predicts heavy fall of
rain in the _South and perhaps sleet and
snow in the North, from the 45th to
29th of month, followed by cold frosty
nights, even in the South, during the
closing days of ( /ctober.
One Hundred and Ten.
One hundred and ten voters re-al-St-red
during the three days' of supplemental




Bad Jim Green, col., who was indict-
ed by the grand jery for malicious cut-
ting, was arrested at Earlington, Wend,
afternoon, lied brought to this city
He is in jail awaiting his trial which is
set for this morning.
Coons Scrap.
Will Jackson and Will Roach, colored
bsys, had: a tight on :Main street
night. Roach cut Jackson with a pock-
et-knife. Both were tried in the police
I court yesterday, and each sentenced
to tLirty days in the work-house.
Don't think thadjour liver:need street-
ment if you are bilious It don't. It's
your stomach. That is, your stomach
is really what causes the biliousness. It
has put your liver out of order.
I See what's the matter with your
stomach.
I Sick stomach poisons liver and then
there's trouble. Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial cures stomach and then all's well.
That's the case in a nutshell.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is no secret.
Formulas on:every bottle. But it's the
simple, honest way it's made, the
honest Shaker herbs and other ingredi-
ents of which it's composed, that make
it so efficacious.
Any real case of indigestion and bill-
' onsness can be cured with a few bottles
of Shaker Digestive Cordial. Try it.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
$1 00 per bottle.
The Polk Mitler Combination Will Appear
Next Wednesday Night
MARIE BELL (.ERA CO .1PAINT BOOKED.
UNIQUE PERFORMANCE.
On next Wednesday night at Hol-
land's Opera House Polk Miller, assisted
by Oscar P. Sisson and little Ester Wal-
lace will give their unique performance.
Mr. Miller will be heard in his wonder-
fully clever dale e stories and songs
illustrating the peculiar characteristics
of the old plantation negro. As a cur-
tain raiser, Mr. Sisson and Miss Wal-
lace give a smart little musical comedy
skit entitled, "Cousin Ella's Visit from
the Country," Mr. Simon impersonating
an over-grown New England country
boy, and Miss Wallace a little Yankee
school girl. This act abound, in fanny
situations, cleverly sung songs and
clean cut comedy work. The third
part of the performance is a sketch,
"Old Times Down South," in which
Mr. Miller impersonates an old planta•
don negro, color, dialect, costume and
all, and introduced, are songs, humor-
ous and pathetic stories, banjo "pickin''
etc. The dialogue abounds with witty
and interesting point. and as the adver-
tisement reads is "constructed specially
for laughing purposes." The entertain-
ment will be given under the auspices
of the Library Association.
--o-
OPERA COMPANY comme
Mr. R. H Holland and the manager
of the Marie Bell Opera Company have
kept tee telephone and telegraph wires
hot this morning, the result [being
that ad arrangements are complete for
the Marie Betp Opera Company to give
two performances in this city next
week.
On Thursday night "The Mascotte,"
the funiest and most popular of comic
operas,will be presented. and on Friday
night"lera Diavalo" or" Mikado' be
given. The Marie Bell company has
been reorganized and is said to be better
and stronger than ever.
-0-
LECTURE TO-SIGHT.
Dr. D. M. Harris will lecture on "The
Eastern Qaestern and the Far East" at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church to-
night, and all who hear him
will certainly be most delightfully en-
tertained.
Dr. J. 1st. Hubbert, Dean of Theolog-
ical Seminary, Cumberland University,
at Lebanon, Tenn , writes: "Twice
have I had the satisfaction of listening
to Dr. D. M. Harris' superb lecture on
the "Eastern Question," and with inter.
eat and profit could I hear it repeated
again and again, so replete is it with
well arranged valuable information, so
stimulating to thought, so helpful to
student of politics, history and civiliza-
tion. It was my good fortune to hear
the celebrated lecture of Dr. Richard S.
Storrs, of Brooklyn, N. Y., on this sub-
ject, during the Turko-Russian war,and
I have no hesitancy in awarding the
find honor" to this lecture of Dr. Har-
ris.
DR BRIOG S LECTURE.
At 8 :o'clock this evening the Hop-
kiusville public will have an opportuni-
ty of hearing Dr. Br ggs lecture. The
lecture will beat the Methodist church.




There will be a Hallowe'en Party at
the home of Rev. W. L. Nouns, Satur-
day evening at 7 o'clock. All are in-
vited. You can expert much fine music
and declamations and lots of fun
Mr. Tandy Sick.
The many friends of Mr. John D
Tandy will regret to learn that he is
quite ill.
Lightning Hot Drops-
What a Funny Name I
Very True, but It Kills All Pain
Sold Everywhere, Every Day"
Without R•Iief. There Is No Pay!




erected in 1895, of cream colored brick,
terra cotta trimmings, containing 60
spacion motile, with bar room, billiard
room, barber shop, bath moms. etc. will
be sold AT PUBLIC AUCTION, under
I decree of court, on the
1st Day of Nov.
I 1897, at Hopkinsville, Ky., on a credit
l of 12 and 24 months.
This Hotel
is completely fuanished in a most
'traumas style,and cord over $100,-
000, is in a thriving city of 8,000
population and is surrounded by a






The mode of voting in Hopkinsville follows:
The voter, before entering the booth, will be given by the officers of election two
ballots,-one a general ballot containing the State and County Tickets, the other a smal-
ler ballot containing, under their respective devices, the candidates for Councilmen in
the voter's Ward. The voter must stamp and fold these ballots separately before hand-
ing them to the judge of the election to be deposited in the ballot box :
This is the way the smaller ballot will look, when properly stamped and ready to go
in the box :























A. E. BENTLEY. ri
124.0•1 makes the food pure.
u134..leaume and deildows.




Miss Ritchie Burnett is in Clarksville
visiting Mrs. (4. C. Atkinson.
Mrs. Sue Hill. of Montgomery, is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Nelson Green.
Miss Jennie Glass went to Owensboro
today to attent the Christian Endeavor
convention.
Mrs Taliafeiro and Miss Cora Pen-
nington are tne guests of J. W. Prichett
and are attending the C. P. Synod.
Mesdames S. N. Vail. Allan W. Wal-
lis, W. T. 13onte, Cornelia Wallace and
Mr. John Bonte went to Owensboro
to-day to attend the Christian Endeavor
Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rogers and daugh-
ter, Sarah, have returned from the Oen-
tenuial.
Capt. Ned Campbell, of Henderson, is
visiting relatives hero.
Mr. J. D. McPherson, of Madisonville,
is in town.
Mr. W. C White and wife, of Cadiz,
were here to-day.
Mr. Harry S. Robbins, of St. Louis, is
in town.
Mr. Robt. McDaniel came over from
Nashville yesterduy to register.
Messrs.Alex Crabb and Otho Vaughn,
who are working in the L. & N. freight
office at Evansville, are visiting their
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Garrott, of New
Providence, Tenn., who hare been visit
mg Mrs. M. G. Rust, returned home ,
yesterday afternoon. They were accom-
panied by Miss Willie Rase
Mrs. T. C Hanberry, of Hopkinsville,
and Mrs. Btu Carter, of Christian coun-
ty, are in the city, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Peal. They will leave for
home to-day.-Paducah Register.
Mr. Ex Norton, of Louisville, is visit-
ing in the city and county.
Misses Edna Smythe andLutie Camp-
bell went to Nashville this morning.
Miss Pattie Flack returned from Nash-
ville yesterday.
Misses Mary Gunn and Frances
Thompson, of Cadiz, were guest of Hop-
kinsville friends yesterday.
Mr. Robert Chilton, of Pembroke, was
in t1.13 city Monday.
Rev. Granville W. Lyon, of La-
fayette, wr sin town Monday.
Mr. Frank Cox and daughter, Mrs.
Atchinson, of Clarksville, are visiting
Mrs. Joe Green.
Miss Annie Gunn, of Cadiz, is visiting
in the city.
Rev Robert S ('arter returned last
night from Baltimore.
Misses Maui° and Cattle Roach, of
Montgomery, are guests of Mrs. 0. E.
Blakemore.
Mns Allan Wsllie and Mrs. Jas. A.
Wallis, of Hopkinsville, will be the
guests of Mrs. Sue Gilmour during the
Christian Endeavor convention.-Ow-
eneboro Messenger.
Miss Ruby Smith returned yesterday
from Hopinsville, where she has been
spending the week with her Aunt, Mrs.
Mollie Kenner . We W. B. Reeves
is visiting relatives at Hopkinsville this
week.-Elkton Tunes.
Garner Dalton, of Hopkinsville, was
in town Sunday to visit Miss Lizzie
Long Walter Hall, who is now
located at Providence, was in the city
Monday on his way back from a visit to
fair friends at Hopkineville.-Madison-
s ille Hustler.
SS'. P. WINFREE, T. S KNIGHT.
Win-free & Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undersigned having associated
themselves together for the purpose of
carrying on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili•
lies for conducting the business and will
advertise property put ieto our hands
free of charge. Parties Laving property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The following is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
A two-story cottage on South Camp-
bell St , lot 70x185S, feet,five bed rooms,
sitting room, eiumg room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor:
four bed rooms, two lumber moms and
a sewing room on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern, coal house.
'neat house Kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One-third cash, bal-
lance in four equal simnel payments.
per cent, interest on deferred pay-
ments.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen. pee-t. geed out-houses
end cistern, trice •,,eou.
Cottage 3rd Sr , -cheap," price $600.
Good cottage on Breed and Thomp-
son Sts., four rooms, good cistern and
outbuildings, large lot, price $650.
230 acres of good land, miles from
Gytturie, in Todd county, Ky., of which
40 scree is in timber. This farm is in a
high state of cultivatian in one of the
best neighborhoods in the State, and is
well improved, has new cottage dwell-
ing, e tenant houses, 2 tobacco berries,
stable and otheo outhouse,, plenty of
stock water. This place is a great bar-
gain , and if sold righ away, will take
$6,000 for it.
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkinsville, well-located, The only
vacant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A first-class farm of 312 acres, of
which 50 acres is in timber, near Church
Hill, in Christian county, Ky. This is
a fine farm in good condition, 1e0 acres
in clover, dwelling with 6 romns and
two porches, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobacco barns, large machine
house and other good outhouses. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky, Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsburg,
Christian county, Ky. This is good
land and ought to bring $25 per acre. 2
tenant houses on it and 2 barns. Pric.,
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable va-
cant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
"sale cheap.
Elegant lot 80z2(X) ft. on Jesup ave•
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern, outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 room., porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
WIN rewi & Kim;
•••• •••••
E STORE
Th4t sets the pace.
Th6, store that keeps them all guessing.
Thel store that stands "like a mighty bulwark"
!between the people and high prices.
Thel store that stands for honorable merchati•
idizing and crushed prices.
The! store with a sleepless eye for every real
ibargain in every real market
Now Invites Every Buyer
of DRY GOODS, SHOES AND MEN'S FUR.
NISHINGS to inspect their great stock.
ztvezmezmz::
11__EY ARE SWELL, 
Those Beautiful Novelly DIC5.5 Patterns.
The latest things out just received from New York. My fall
stock of staple and fancy dry goods, trimmings, ladies fur-
nishieg goods, gents furnishing goods, lace curtains, plain
and saucy ribbons, gloves, corsets, handkerchiefs. blankets,
trunk, &c- The careful buyer will do well to
INk
;
EXAMINE THIS ELEGANT STOCK.
7"a.cirets am.d. Cayes . .
The largest and beet assorted line in the city and style and
pt.ceS can not be excelled.
Carpets, Rags and Oilcloths
in (millers varieties and patterns from the cheapest to the
finest hloqueit.
SHOES! SHOE!! SHOES'!!
My entire line of shoes will be closed out regardless of fret
wholesale amt. Now is your time to buy cheap shoes. Visit
my attire before purchasing and you will surely be convinced






'Inspect Our Great° tiering!
Every department filled to overflow-
ink, your attention is now invited to our
magnificent New Stock of Dry Goods,
Millinery, Carpets and Shoes, which we
halve too many for this season of the year
arid we have put a price on them that
will move them out in a hurry.
Remember this is a well bought stock.
Bqught by a careful, painstaking buyer.
Bqught by an experienced judge of val-
ues. Bought on its merits as to beauty,
sqle and quality, and, above all, bought
low. Therefore our new and very COM -
phgte stock is already half sold. Come
right in. Close up the sales. Get the
bargains.
!31CHA1DS &C.










•If  there is any thing you want
that we have not in stock








Everything goes at Cost. Some
1 things Below cost.
We are going out of business























ALL LILS ARE 113LACK
REV. DR. TALMAGE SAYS 'THERE ARE
NO WHITE ONES.
He Refers Specially to • Variety of Liars
tion,1 In Closing Draws • Remarkably
tortphio !lemurs of • MI11041•0111410 Hall.
isr by American Press Asso-
ciation.)
W ASHINOTON , Oct. 24.-Dr. Talmage
in this discourse gives a vivid elaseaticat•
/ion of the vices of speech and pleutis
. for honesty in all that is said and done.
his text is Acts v, 1.10, "A certain
man named AlWilla* with Supphire his
wile, sold it permeation. " ut
A well match el pew, alike lii umbi•
• ; Simi and in fabielletail, Ananias anti
Nappleira! They wanted it reputatiou
for great beueticeette.., and they mold all
their property, pretanidiug to put the
entire proceede in the charity fund,
while thee' put much of it in their own
rocket. There Nita no necessity that
"ley give all their pre.merty away, but
ehey wanted the reputation of so doing.
Auenias first lied about it and dropped
down dead_ Then Sapphire lied about
it. mai she dropped down dead-the
two fatalities a warning to all ages of
the danger of sacrificing the truth.
There are thomiands of ways of tell-
ing a lie. A man's whole life may be a
falsehood and yet never with his lips
may he falsify meta. There is a way of
uttering falsehood by look, by manner,
as well as by lip There are persons
who are guilty of dishonesty of speech
and then afterward my -reeky be," call-
ing it a white he, when no lie is that
color. The whites* lie ever told was as
black as perdition. There are those so
given to dishonesty of speech that they
do not know when t hter are lying. With
seme it is an acquired siu, and with
• !:. rs it is a natural infirmity. There
- those whom you will recognize am
liars. Their whole life, from cra-
te ea grave, is filled op with vice of
lei • Misrepresentation and prevari-
eta .o are as natural to them as the M-
ete diseases and are a sort of moral
lp or spiritual scarlatina.
there are them who in after
to opportunities of developing
tee evil. and they go from decep-
to deception and from class to
4 'I leY are regularly graduated
tri it limes the air in our cities is
•eth fineeliend and lies (quitter
the ntisthattle's homer, blow
the eierehenthl Airdatick and
ett in the dome of elltireittra
•telleel by some 'temente*,
they are ealitit by Jonas liettott,
ea might call thou subterfuge tw do-
e or romance or fable of misrepre-
..... _c ell or delusion, but PR I know
to be gained by (levering up a
eving sin with a lexicographer's
I shall call them in plainest
ear, lies. They may be divided
aericultural, commercial, machete
Lash social and ecclesiastical.
The Lying Partner.
Arse of all. I speak of agricultural
filieshoode There is something in the
presence of natural objects that has a
egtendwacy so make one pure. The trees
never issue false stock. The wheatflelds
ittways honest. Rye and oats never
move out in the night. not paying for
the place they occupy. Corn shocks
never make false assignment. Mountain
brooks are always entente. The geld of
the wheatflelda Is Waver etrunterfeit, but
while the tendency of agricultural life
is to t1414h11 IMO honest, honesty is not
the cluenectorteate of all who name to
the city insulted* from the teauntry die
triote You hear the tetteking of the
dishonest farm wagon ni elniteit every
; street of OUT great etties--a farm wagon
In which there is not one honest spoke
or one truthful rivet, from tongue to
tailboard. Again and again has domes-
tic economy in our great cities founder-
ed on the farmer's firkin. When New
York and Washington sit down and
weep over their sins, let Westchester
county and the neighborhoods around
this capital sit down and weep over
theere.
The tendency in all rural districts is
to suppose that sins and transgressions
cluster in our greet cities, but citizens
and merchants long ago learned that it
is not safe to calculate from the charac-
ter of the apples on the top of the farm-
er's barrel what is the character of the
apples all the way down toward the
bottom. Many of our citizens and mer-
chants have learned that it is always
safe to see the farmer measure the
barrel of beets. Milk cans are not al-
ways honest. There are those who in
country life seem to think they have a
right to overreach grain dealers and
merchants of all styles. They think it
is more honorable to raise corn than to
daal in corn. The producer sometimes
• etetically says to the merehant, "Yon
e• • your money easily anyhow." Does
:le get it easily? While the farmer
in-and he may go to sleep con-
- ; tee of the fact that his corn and rye
el-- 1:: -!,• time progressing and add-
- rttme or his livelihood-the
• ..es to sleep, while conscious
mat at that moment the ship
- be cii v lug on the rock or a wave
eping ver the hurricane deck spoil-
::: e. his goods, or the speculators may be
e a monetary revolution, or the
eti- be at that moment at his
.•r the fire may have kin-
in Lao very block where his store
retie is it? Let those who get their
liriee a the quiet farm and tarn take
the plate) of one of our city merchants
and see whether it is so easy. It is hard
enough to have the hands blistered
with outdoor werk, but it is harder
with mental anxieties to have the brain
consumed_ God help the merchants,
and do not let theme who live in coun-
try life oome to the conclusion that all
the dishonesties belong to city life
Tb• Lying Morehaiot.
I pass on to consider commercial lies.
There are those who apologize fur de-
viations from the right and for practi-
ce' deception by saying it is commer-
cial custom. In other words, a lie by
multiplication becomes a virtue. There
are large fortunes gathered in which
there is not one deep of the sweat of
unrequited toil, and not one spark of
bad temper flashes from the bronze
bracket, and there is not one drop of
needlewornan's heaitt's blood on the
crunson plush, while there are other
fortunes about which it may be said
that on every doorknob, and on every
figure of the carpet, and en every wall
there is the mark of dishonor. What if
the hand wrung by toil and blistered
until the skin comes off should be
placed on the exquisite wall paper, leav-
ing its mark of blood-four fingers and
a thumb-or if in the night the man
should be amused from his slumber
again and again by his own conscience,
getting himself up on elbow and cry-
ing out into the darkness, "Who is
there?"
There are large fortunes upon which
God's farce conies down, arm it is just
as honest and just as Christian to be
affluent as it ie to be poor. In many a
1 enee there is a blessing on eeerY Pic-
tured wall and on every scroll and on
es .-ry traceried window, and the joy
that flashes in the lights and that show-
ers in the 1111:MiC and that dances in the
quick feet of the children pattering
through the hall has in it the favor of
God p.nd the approval of man, and there
are thousands and tens of thousands of
nierchante who, from the first day they
sold a yard of cloth or &kilt of butter,
hay.- maintained their integrity. They
v «..re born honest, they will live honest
awl they will die honest, but you and I
know that there are in commercial life
ti:' me who are guilty of great dishon-
eities of epeech. A merchant says, "I
am selling them goods at leas than I
cost" Is he getting for theme goods a
price inferior to that which he paid for ,
them? Then he has spoken the truth. I
I. he getting more? Then he lies. A I
merchant sari, "I paid $25 for this !
article." . IS that the price he paid for ;
It? All right. But suppose he paid for !
it $38 instead of $25? Then he lies. I
But there are just as many falsehoods
before the counter as there are behind
the counter. A customer manes in and
asks, "How much is this article?" "It
is $5." "I can get that for $4 some- ,
where else." Can he get itiefor $4 some- i
where elm, ca. did he say that just for
the purpose of getting it cheap by de-
preciating the value of the goods? If so,
be lied. There are just as many false-
hoods before the counter as there are
behind the °muster.
A men unrolls upon the counter a
hale of handkerchiefs. The customer
tame "Are these all silk?" "Yes." "No
cotton in them?" "No cotton in them."
Are those handkerchiefs all silk? Then
the merchant told the truth. Is there
in? Then he lied 
A1.4rtNAJ.4, hi,gaglf,, for this'
40#
custemer coining In will alt.-4 awhtio
find out that he hut been dtfreuded,
and the next time he come
and goes shopping he will 1
that sign awi -ay: "No, I
there. That's the pine.' whet,' 1 ;pat
theme leuelken.hiefs." First,
chant insulted God, and, sent
picked his own pot-kit.
Who would take the reap(
of retying how many fat* lee
yesterday told by hzuelware
clot hers tend lumbermen and
netts mid jwelers anti hope
shippers anal dealers in lune ei.
tied; re iii coal and duelers in se I
Lit at abitut buckles, about eats • a is.
hiernent, ali ut Mom& ulenti ha e I.. :t
come ante!, •11•••e45. tilhout (OD 5,
forks, abate{ chairs, 11,..113t ki •r .4. 0 .
leirece about Wide Wenn evi rre;
1 Itrriji(11 OillitIllt,Cali fillwhi• t,e• •
of the eryiter sins of lane tills"
The Wee Mereassie.
I moui on to peek of m lent i ed.
fabiehoode. Aineeg the arti as sec
those mato whom we are di'p'. dent .er
the houses in which we live, the ger-
rients we wt or. the ears in it sit h see
ride. The vast majority of the ere, so
far as I knee tnene in. it who sek the
truth, and thy are upright, a d ninny
of them are foremost in grit Ohtani
' thropit•s and in churchee. but at they
all do not belong to that class -cry one
knows. In times when there i a great
demand for labor it is not so eata- for
such men to keep their oblige tune be-
cause they may miscalculate regard
to the weather, or they may ne be able
, to get the help they anticipettet in their
'enterprise. I azu speaking now f those
. who promise to do that wh li they
know they will not be able to t .. They
say they will come on Munday tin y do
not come until Wednesday. hey Kay
they will come on \Vednt-iday;1 they do
not come until Saturday. They say they
will have the job done in 10 s; they
do not get it done before 30. Ahd wliti
a man becomes irritated and kill not
stand it any longer, then they go and
'work for him a day or two and ka. p
the job along. and then some out. a be
gets irritated and outraged 
w 
and they go
1and ork f anor that man d ; et him
pacifiel, and then tht y go so towhee
else. I believe they call that ' nursing
the job"
Ah, my friends, how much 4ishonitr
such men would save their south If they
would promise to do only that which
they know they can do, "0
sat It, of no importaneet o
patients to be &tatted end di
ed." Thera is a visits' of thumb
ssaying,and the shears. "AU 1 roe hall
ing 401•401 the MAW/ OHS the iatiiiim.
have their plum, ii4 the lake girt borne
with tires and brimstone."
The larielety U..
I pass on to speak of social lip's. How
much of society is insincere? l'hu hard-
ly know what to believe. Trivy ea lei
their re-gars. You do not ex:telly know
whether it is an expression of the heart
or an external civility. They wik you to
come to their house; you hanty know
iwhether they really want you o come.
We are all accustomed to ta e a di.-
count off what we hear. "Not 4 home"
very often means too lazy to lin•sie I
was reading of a lady who saidishe had
told her late fashionable lie. There was
a knock at her door and she nut word
down, "Not at home." That idght her
htetband said to her, "Mrs. ..and.so
Is dead." "Is it posaildp?" s4m said.
" Yea, and the died in great adeetielt of
Mind. She wanted $51 see yo so very
notch. Nhe heel something vs' Import.
tant to diselosio to you in her 14Is1 hoar,
glel she *tut three time* t. y, but
found you nbettut every thee . Then
this woman bethought hereelf jthat she
had had a bargain with her eighbor
that when the long protracted sicknuee
was about to come to an end s e would
appear at her bedside and tal4 the en-
crt,t that was to be disclosed. lAnsi she
had said she was "not at home"
:Social life is struck thron h with
insincerity. They apologize forj the fact
that the furnace is out; they pave net
had any fire in it all winter. te-apel-
ogizelor the fare on their tattle; they
never live any better. They detry tin ir
most luxuriant entertainment to win a
shower of approval from yo. They
point at a picture on the well as a
work at one of the old masters. They
say it is an heirloom in the teeny. It
hang on the wall of a castle. A
gave it to their grandfather I. _
that will lie about nothing el* will lie
about a picture. On email in mme we
want the world to believe Nee Sr..' at-Int-
ent, and society today is struck through
with cheat and counterfeit and sham.
How few people are natural! Frigid-
ity sails around, iceberg rending
against iceberg. You mst net laugh
outright; that is vulgar. Ydu muet
smile. You must not dash !quickly
across the room; that is vulgar. You
must glide. Much of society Jilt round
of bows and grins and grinetees and
ohs and ahs and he, he, hes luad sun-
perings and namby parubyiszn, a whole
world of which is not worth ene good
honest round of laughter. Fro* such a
hollow scene the tortured guest retires
at the close of the evening, assuring the
host that he has enjoyed hineelf. So-
ciety is become so contorted andldeform-
ed in this respect that a motuitelin cabin
where the rustics gather at a quilting
or an apple paring has in it mbre good
cheer than all the frescoed refrigerators
of the metropolis.
The Church Lie.
I pass on to speak of ecclesiastical
lies, those which are told furl the ad-
vancement or retarding of a c lurch or
sect. It iiihardly worth your kola° to
ask an extreme Calvinist what an Ar-
minian believes. Hu will tell iron that
an Arminian believes that nian can
save himself. An Arminian believes no
each thing. It is hardly wooth your
while to ask an extreme Arminian what
a Calvinist believes. Ho will tell you
that a Calvinist believes that God made
some men just to damn them. A Cal-
vinist believes no such thing. It is hard-
ly worth your while to aska Pado-Bap-
fist what a Baptist believes. He will
tell you a Baptist believes that immer-
stun is necessary for salvation. A Bap-
tist does not believe any such t 
a 
mg. It
is hardly worth your while to k amen
who very ranch hates Pres1rterinri.,
what a Presbyterian believes. He- will
tell you that a Presbyterian believes
that there are infants in he-Ill a span
long, and that very pbrassslbgy has
mule down from generation tq genera-
tion in the Christian churchi There
never was a Presbyterian who
that. "Oh," you say, "I he
Presbyterian minister 20 ye-art
so!" You did not. There nee
ettarn t v 't eanil-so, doing breoness
all P*1111...x I la in emu% or hr.:lawny,
to town or CheAunt h:1,-ot, or eteze street, told
up at oue lie he played with the Milwaukeem  tea hundred and fifty-first birthday of Biehup Horstulann Men Schroeder,
'lit go lee nee:tate !e.
chances anti turned out a fielding record Prineeten Ihuivenoty s as celebrated 
Profeepor of Dogmatic Tht elegy at the
'
it rtit•r- tI'tat; r. .1l r.S.1.11














man who believed that, thee never
will be a man who will belielei that,
and yet from boyhood I have h4ir(1 nee
particular slander against a Qhristiaii
church going down through the com-
munity.
Then how often it is that tt ere are
misrepresentations on this, part 4 nue-
viduel cburches in regard to i other
churches-especially if a char comes
to great prosperity. As long as church
Is in poverty, and the (engine is poor,
and all the surroundings are ecrepit,
and the cougregation are S hardly
bestead in life that their pastor 1 es with
elbows out, then there will a ways he
Christian people in churches ho tray,
"What a pity, what a pity!" But let
the day of prosperity come to Chris-
tian church, and let the music be tri-
umphant and let there be i-a assent-
blagee and then the-re will be e en min-
isters of the gospel critical an dentin-
ciatcry and full of mierepee mtation
and falsification, giving the in ecesien
to the outside world that tle; do not
like the corn becauao it is not ground
in their mill. Oh, my friends, et ne in
all departments of life stand k from
m:iv (lilt ri.i.ri..t. *. :a i'17..7, ty all
of -Life
tt • !iv , .1 a •intj
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dents of life Is to transmit to them an
abundance of natural health and hardihood.
Hut a mother cannot confer health and
strength tivon her oespring unless she has
it in some measure ht•rself.
mothers should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre'-cription is a sci-
entific medicine, which idiot perfect health
and strength to the special menus con-
coned in stothetheed.
Taken early during the expectant tent., it
makes the veiling t•f baby entirely safe and
marly painit;ee. It ineuree 0%m-11111ot...1
and tecupetative enetev t•; tee mother mei
eametitntienal vigor ft, tie t
Is the telly pert', et titeitIve apt etch.
lid ill wtaittitsses mid slim tot s sit his hind.
nine otrii#11.111:
%PA: l' It Piss**, of Coos, Itv.viitisits
son, wi s• faille it, %tie 45014 c.ito.rents
555 4,41sztlier, Nti•. 1,.11.11i • 55.0. 1,43 4414, 55
tee it.rtt 14* et lit' WO.
metli}ior .114 Iltr e,•11.1
*he wir cone 'nal the of Oil., ,,4:  ti',,' es
144 4 iihort time and ha* 4 it. tionfilet T.
Got $14;011/ eittrword. loO.I.,
plt slot. loolo, clear, sod she says the never Salt
on won
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NEW SPCriC.Z.:II Alt';,i). Cele tearetisseem Tess.
LAWES' .STEcttl. T.:TA MEAT: in
ease.; remereee th•a:rlent, ha-
dross, rtrinir flyo.trrtinc, Med :1,1
11-erartnest. .5 dr:co n:',1 bo,k
bt:euu 3 wit 3..."7•17tontnis tree.
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For 5a:c and Recommended by
R. C. HARDWICK.
("e-n.cr hant•,.es tat mfr.
Pr,..,•es • kvvroo,t Velvet.
CIALSANI
t:•i'
Fz.11.9 to Emcee,/ GrayItror .11 it..1 Tocahful Color. I
C3.11.1. dilattlf111 k !leip tants*
ttv..tv"tteit Pr „ki:es 
MATCHING MATERIAL
Is tiresome. toitti•rtit6Ing a 111,11 often
results in frillure.and "near-
ly a match" is let•‘ cr satisfactory.
There, one thing taut you (manta
:ankh; that's
k!( c: - icon
The Fameu F Po:isb,
heosust" there IS 11.0 sithe•I' II k. 0. Nearly a
million hot:Peke-cp.-re use it. A trial quan-
tity which l• sent
FREE TO ALL
alit tell you ally. Tlit..a the secret of beau-
tiful Allverws rat is YI
Simply Fiend your address on a postal
to SILICON, :Xi Cliff St,. New York.
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flilYil;)1e 1., Hu 52,
oa• o• . • • • ", to ../61. sat
;.r., • .44) h• 1. ),
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It is very important thnt Crenshaw
aud Duffy should be elected to the Leg-
istnre and there is no reason why they
can't be.
°escapee; etimulate liver, kidneys ann




Mexico hag been trading more with
ir nsir r's.7,1r*.1 a i Of New•Irl., New Jersey us because we ha ee been trading more-eager:e'en.. Va•••-e/ Xas3ate
f 
eeeete. 
Jr pro, vt etre.. C•P. See their -new contract. with 
her. High teriffs must necessarily
reee wee nee„eree 
lesst. 5 O.vo. !Ctn.:lore "Moult ft ,•,!••
tverythin.; in the contract.
-7 - Louis ild.Real .!:st.-..tf.
L ' Are Soeci7.ilies With Us....
SOUTH kit JUN D.
No. 55 Aeennedation departs 5:30 a. in.
" bit Fast line 6:07 a. m
" 51 Mail . " 5:13 p. in
" 91 New Orleans him. " 8:16 p. in
NttICTTT.
52 Chiearo & St. Louis I'm. 9:41 a. re
02 . lieel a. ni
hi Fast line 9:53 p iii
56 Accommodation, arrives 7:40 p
--leave flopkiterville-
deception. No. 2, tied Exprees, doily, :20a II.
But some one says, "The teeptien 2
that I practice is so small the it el; rie ''14 Hopkinsville and
amount to anything'' Ale my frici;•14, ,I accolurnedation  pm iit does amount to a great de I! You I -Arrive. Hopkinsville__
any, "When I deceive, it is on y about No. 1, Mail andExpress, daily, 11 :30 am A VOCI 
l
" 13. Ilopkinsville arid Prineeten
RE• 'a case of needles or a box of b tame or I " 2. " " " " 9 :5“ p 111
Canner strikes at the very roots of
Wee It is beyond all human power
to foresee its coming. In the begin-
Meg it is just a speck or small lump
or pimple. That is the time to stop
It. Don't delay an instant. Every
pimple or mole is a possible Cancer.
In a year it may be eating your life
away. For
‘.‘4111, .1tar lb, A
Take ele-Ift'a Apecitio:1 It Is the
• • cure fir this Actelly die.
el fret. ti' . a of the
..t cause Cat ind other
..• r,iowtbot. F.ven t r Cancer
thole!, it i cure, but
•r. It is medicine
t. . ...:ht :Sic very
T• '11 the • forces
eestigo It
et; seat of the obstin-
ate eases, which are beyond the
reach of other blood remedies.
No sufferer who cares for life can
afford to lohe time with surgical
operations oratorturing plasters, as
such treatment cannot reach the
blood. Swift's Specific is the
only Real Cancer Cure on the face
of the earth.
.4:714 Send for free books
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and Surgeon
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thee. r %noon, Jr.
HUN'Vt evtiott & secs.
.t w-
lit, er 1-314-4.1. g • o emirs eve.
Plaatere
liOPK .1 .. T-IST1Ert 'KY
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Hee oeened a branch et his Veteritaire
Hose:tea anti horseeihmeng shoe cat
Eighth Street, opposite W '(' lionto's
carriage' shop. Ky , where
tie is now ready to serve that public.
SILLED MECHANICS
who have boen in his unit-lop for ye era.
mhoo anything front n race horse to a
mule.
.N! Sli(11.:1
TERI'S :-Cash or monthly oontracen
Rah. Tall,
Extracti.,1 without pan; for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TRSTII 17.
Teeth inserted t o t
plate.
IN and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as goo
as new. Crown mid bridg3






(Pi ts: have secured the sera-tee- of 511 te. ; Mlitute t;t1t1,4•• liar,. i t, ;.,110„„ every mile of transpertiou for which it
. ;I- n ee- I Jr MAO V /Writ i v 
thrtho .. o Om,: ti. ie  the ticket it hoe sold, RS that ie noth- a 6 
H .11EIF JENVELRY COMPANY91he is chi .hhe . ,. hteeeioloti ',utile ine • a; tear tet tele e. • ; eel .ilitl till line been paid, regartless of the holder! 11 •
se. Lek. 1lug but juet in..
EV.. l.". S III 1 • centre ,
.1 At Thar- a • o (ire-, ek, Tex ,
.1; ,., ., ' I; of indiges-
1 et fetes bet and elutes/lee he
tale two of DeWitt's Little Early
Re, es at .ittlt, 01111 he is all Milt the
, • x• morning. Many thoushanes of
title r- do the same thing. Do you? R. C.
Hardwick.
. - -
BY a constitutional amendment Con-
necticut is going to ttile away front the
Illiterate the right -of stiffing.... The
theery on wheel MA State preceeds is
that the person who ,is illiterate when
theee is such an xeelleut public school
spot qn an there now is has no rigLt to
vote.
CASTOR IA







A dialect poet was reretelr mown
nated in Alabama. Who says the 8 Kith
In hot petter'P•11110?
A 1111 110101.
1110911,1AL Tit gl•W Kb% I
14•0101Viilti, UPC ell -John It tirnto
• telfeattql Robert J yualt.rau, heron' IL'
o le people straight heats It Was the
largest crowd ever tit a barns-as lave in
this city. The beet time was 2:05, due
to a terrific wind which blew in the
faces of the horses to the back stretch.
GRAtit:ni,
,to oaturol co'••• LlEt.41 
le-11 II t.
dye harm ptcarset ow., $1 .
',Era MAIM 'Millie totnovoo din.d
Fir 
rrfati 
AlnAlorornotragrowth$11 .4 • 100,4
ri$1.titra"41,411• 13:11fl'r"litil:""AcN. ILE;c•CIYLue
Mr. James Bryce ear "There is in the
United States a sort of kitellineite,
PP1114 of huttaati fellowilep, reeognt
lion oaf that duty of titataal help owed Ity
man to mail, stronger than anywhere Ili
the Oil World," It ito rouitattii.ot




On reeept of ten cents, rush or stamp',
a generous wimple e ill be mailed of the
niost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sutliaient to
demonstrate its great ment. Full 1:07,-
50c. ELY BROTHERS,
F6 Warren St.. New York Ci y.
My son was ellitcted with Cabin h. I
enlaced him to try Ely's Cream Balm
wed the disagreeable catan hal emelt all
left him He appears as well as tiny
one.-J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.
A BC VERDICT.
fsPzeran TO NEW ERA
Dauville, Ill , Oct. 23 -Mrs. Carrie
Corbett, a widow, nged thirty-two, elle
awarded a verdict for $54 333 33 dam-
age's for breach of promise. The de-
f ermant was John Gernana, aged seven-
ty-one, a retired capitalist.
lawmen/teem Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rbecimaritim anl
Neuralgia radically cures in to 3 days.
Its action noon the system is remarkable
and mysteroas. It renoree at once the
exam and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first doiegreatie benefits.




;selectee TO NRW ItKAJ
New Orleans, La , (it 23.-The total
visible supply of cotton, according to
Secretary Hester, of the New Orleans
Exchange, is 2,178,522 bales, against
1,890,674 last week and 2,873,464 at the








When bilious or costive, eat a Capes
rtd candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
50e. 25...
The question etid remairm. "Would
_ Governor Atkinson have pardcned her
1
!1! in vn.  
bad she been con vi; t ?"I
made.
.11 finest liver and bowel regulator ever








a row of pins." But the artiel may be
so small you can put it in y ur vest
pocket, but the sin is as big as mapyra-
mids, and the echo of your ishentir
will reverberate through the in mittens
of eternity. There is no such tl tee as a
small sin. They are all vast . stu-
pendous, because they will al have to
come under inspection in th day of
judgment. You nutty beast yo rself
having made a fine' bargain,
bargain. You may carry outis
Bible says in regard to that
went in to make a purchase an
ciated the value of the goods
after he had get away Nested
splendid bargain be nett made.
naught. it is naught, teeth th
but when be is knee his way,
beastetb." Lt may seem t', the
sharp bargain, but the record
tomwrote down in the nonderoam es of
1 accommodation ... _10:20 a in
THE SHORT LINT=
to Cincienati, Lonieville, St. Levis,
Cairo, Mentpioe, Vi; intone and New
Orleanft, reakteg (7.33 ti renneetion for






All Points in the
hat the 
West alira Southwest.an who
depre- Threngh sloe-perm tied fret' reeliniee
id then chair curs from Primate te, elemptes,
of the New Orleans and intermeeiate Isaias.
'It is
ltr, 
E. M. Sists:-...tc,,n. r.
rt buyt 
then he W. A. KaeLeese..\ G P. A ,
lenertvilie,oriel a
angel -A. H. HANSON, U. P. A.,
Dhicago, 1.11.
check or deetriay commerce.
Isiverybotly Ray So.
Cimearets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system.
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. C. C. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cone Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
The Tammany speaker who shouted,
"To hell with reform!" only expressed
what the machine politicians of New
York and of all other cities are think-
iug.
No Our•--NO Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Orove'm Tasteless Chill Tone. for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50c. t& s d&w Ow
A Chicago paper offers a cornet as a
SCHMITT Agent prize in a popular voting contest,
Hopkinsville. Ky. 
very wisely providew that the winner
must be a man or woman who lives in
some either town.
BANKPUPITin health..
(7, tnAitut undermined by ex-
ia eating-, by disre-
rTii,, laws ohm:Aire.. or
•
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You,
Tel  CON.1.41”, rr levast•• ••••acv ale •011/i 0117.
1The Crown
P
does not make th., king, but it shows
that he is the king. Sit the it'd
Cross on JoONsON's BELLADONNA
eerrea does not confer excellence,
nut it ge aerates it. It means the cc Your profit is somebody elss less. We made a deal with a manu-
th:a plaster is the very best of its IK 
facturer of jeans pants that heeded money and needed it badly. Hekind. The 11`41 Cross finciety use ad,
le it in their hurhane work. It is fer 411( made a price on one hundred dOzen (1,200) pairs spot cash. We made
IS IR ta• 
CHANcp
* every eilment in which a plaster is
employed. Examiee when you buy.
. JOHNSON & JIMINAON,
Statiutscrarir.;.: I io-rilitito, New York_
:IJESLAILAP.AIAL$ glratAL
FLY'S CREAM DALAI lea posit Ire cure,
Apply into the nostrils. It Is kly abrerhed. 64
revise Droccirts or by mail samp'es lac, by midi.
vas BRO'fBERS,, SA Warren Its, New York
WHAT IS PLEASANTER
I Than a run on the wheel? The bicycle
ezianies you to get about at a lively pace
without weariness or overexertion, and
• thus to gain double the benefit of walk-
ing, without its fatigue. Don't think
of doing without a bicycle, and in
selecting a machine just drop in and in-
vestigate the nierite of our NV heteewhich
combine every desirable improvemetit
for 18157. These machines reconcile
strength with lightness, and their mime-
.- h!1 ,cort,.  if ern, gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,- tier construction is a guarantee against
breakdowns. Here's what'll suit you,
!FMSPAIR 
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
In Eddy LSeWe the Lonerville base-
ball teatn will have Ft tiret-clame
stop. The rI,V.1)Til for last Seitsoli Na heti
! showed that he accepted 7e9 out of 799
1.1 It. A.A. l• (4151 tot Vit. Vel•
el..• Is illndiUM modern tones 14 r
(.4,t1 ?hot. Id4 fetid 1,rtivit 11111 '100 Jeo
tiv it, ' ,.,fr
Alaska.
No deed to go there for
rzoitzt
when you n get It at any groce:
Klondike!
It MaAccs thc Dirt Fly
MADE ONLY 117
n.1. flew Wileiteier sissy be done to ouppreei THE N.14 FAIRBANK COMPANY,
"""Itt It:ws3" chleago.sitiLeals. Nets York.
I .1. OW 1,1011 that a retiree:1Ii- ,„ 1 411 • • s• • •it , •
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, fa!1 of new life and vigor,
take No-Ti--Rae, the wonder-worker,
that melon' weak men strong. Many
druggist, under guarantee hen cure, 50c
t tl s. to of his clam of 929 Not only
that, but ho. betted well, its ft par enr-
age of .320 Annette, Int made 31 don•
bles, 9 triples and Vier home rune.
W hen he ('its ma the uniform of the Colo-
nels ht. will have his own Milweekee
;armor to throw to on first. for Jack
Stafford is booked to su-citet Perry
\\hello* ar the i tetee ear.
OET11110 OO.
isnactiet. To aim me)
Princeten N J Oct 2 1 -The one
yesterday. Adcresses a are made by x-
i President Cleveland and Lord A b-rdeu,
Uoveruordieueral of Canada.
I Tim Christian eounty Republicans are
-
!talking as if they f• It confident of suc-
ceps, out they can't fool unybody by
Catholic University, makes it clear that
he is anxious to end his ()Metal relations
ee eh the university alien he eau ith
credit to henself, but that he can not
be driven away nor will he go while the
itaaject of attar:.
task. They se. seara el up very badly, ; That repeat in the throat is a fore
I but that will th lit. mot that Ttlillier of mug irritation In KWh MUM*. it , .
,,.'lit. 11.1,•,,  Pine Tar flow., Wives itistalit
. s like .1"". ' '' 11".. 1 * i ) "*". 1 * **' relict. if to tart lt, rowing famine Pa II
•• t•• it I ,,,itio illi
, 1 1 • I' - .
.' ' '.1".  r. intaly tor all all'isition of the flirted





last year. Ile had to gen - interest in
the grist Union Paeitie teiroint, which
Is worth many inillione of Sellers. The
sale ad the reed was decreed before the i
snit to sell it was even drawn uu. '1 hat I
one transaction ought to damn the Re- .
publican party forever.
IT IS I_ASY TO TELL.
People who fell to look after their
health are like the carpenter eh° neg.
,e ;sharpen his tools. negate are
not apt to get anxious about their
health soon enongh. If you are "nut I
quite wee" or -half sick" have you ever
thought that your kelneys may be the
cause of your sickness?
It is eaey to tell by settee, aside your
urine for twenty-four hours; a eediment
or settling indicates an unhealthy cern-
dition of the kelneys. When urine
stains linen it is evidenee of kidney
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate,
Beauty suppuly. pain or dull ache in the
bark is also (something proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
There is a til•ftirtion Isi kitowing that
the great tenthly Dr. 10 Swamp.
Root, fulfills every wish hms relitelog
weak or diseased kidneys Niel all forties
of bladder Suit tirlitary tritttlifttor, Not
only does Awatitteltoot glee stow life and
antivitt to the kidneys-11m canoe of
trouble, but Ly treating the kidneys it
WO as tonic fur the entire conelitution
If you need a niedieine take Swamp.
Root-it cures. Sold by druggists, price
fifty cents and one dollar, or by mending
your adores and the nume of this paper
to Dr Kilmer & On , Binghamton. N
Y , yeti sissy haven saint-h- bottle of this
great discovery sent to you free by mail
Disfigurement for life by burns or I
butt. t nit. al, • •ey • .1 1..ti2:1 1 and
11 be• hied b
Sinre it ham been elearle provost that
the giving to the Wall tenet sharks the
Governin-et's interest in the Union Pa.
eine railroad was a part of the Hatina•
McKinley ante•electiop deal nobody le
enroled at AttorneyGeneral McKee.
Pitting in his teller In Waellingten
awl rs fusing to take Roy Hope to stop
the Pole of the road until thingreis has
an opportunity to investigate Ilse met,
using ie-
Wstt'm Witch Hazel Salve gives instant
relief and cures permanently. R. C.
Hardwick.
A new composite locomotive and pas-
senger car, carrying its supply of coal
and water underneath, has been mak-
ing forty-five miles an hour on one of
the New Eogland railroads. Steam is
not yet ready to abdicate to electricity.
You cati't afford to rem-la-Y-tr-ur life be
allowing a cold to develop into pneu-
monia or consumption. Instant relief
and a certain cure are afforded by Otte
Minute Cough Cure. H. C. Hardwick,
Boss Platt's pretended tight against
Bryauism is made for the purpose of
looting Greater New York. What has
Bryanism or McKinleyism to do with
giving the expanded metropolis art
hottest government?
There is no need of little children be-
ing tortured by scald head, ecEetIla and
skin eruptions. DeWitt's W'itch Hazel
Mitre gives imitate relit f and cures per-
menetely, R 0. Hateiwtek,
---
There is little doubt that the tomtit-
smite wmittl give Wayler a "send toff"
from Volta Will would touch his very
heart It they only had the elooteu,
You can't Pure nonatimpoon, but you
east avoid It and cure every other form
of throat or Item' trouble by the tea oh
One Miuute I. ough t use. It U. Hard;
ei tele
Now that Se Edwin Atwellb hoe mar-
ried a Japanese woman he may yet lied
the "Light of Aiia" a be provoking
when it awaits him after a late whirl at
his club.
Small pill, eate pill, best pill. De-
Witt's Little Early risers cure become
mime, constipation, sick headache. It. U
Hardwick.
If Mrs. Luetttert is really alive she'll
be astonished to read of tile various
legume In which she has betel 'ppm pitwe
the night of May lets when she thief,.
peered from Mileage The
however, life ilibt Mrs eotoerre Was
used up tutu/ sup its nib form of seep.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF TilE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of d(h-IRT--iii4ze wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be ]eoei4v-t'ef1444-*4.1). 
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
L3EARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tennewse Cent en-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them.
01 course you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited..
We make a ere ' of fitting epee-
tante"' to th nee ling belt s to-read". Eyes eat: t . carefully
tested, free ff charge Come see us, and talk this r • er, and let 0A
examine youk eves. Whilehes srid jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. II. Stttif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
If Will Soon Be Time
o look up tuel ova thaul your heat e a state. We
undertake to re-place any *Orli Of bicker, prate.
Hare aiitnplete Hue i'Iii-tittioular," "Steel A t,i't.or'`
000k littiVes thtl Itailletee avot,-our fluarsubtotl, etid
sis mw in price to Nay etoves of equal wort1.-
We Do NO Claim They Are the Brst.
tint Are t.QUdi to Any On the Market.
t-411 our oil and gas•Ains stoves. Let us on
your new metal roofing and guttering, or rt rnir or
re paint the old Beet pumps, freezers, relr !eerie
tors, glass and china-ware- atore, granite iron, enam
eled steel, tin and wooden ware. It w.1! pay you to
see us.
(Ur r:411714. N.K.7 "`fW E.5
Odposite Ho 1 Latham. Liopkinie ille, Kentucky
1_41-.N;-,74 in' DI S
I
Velevate to the front ‘. '41 tha
Bewail' things In millitr . "
We site deli/ Weil 10$
Nibwest shapes, 1 tacit Milkers
owl sailors.
1Our I TrillfitV shapes are the best sellers of the day Now castor and hive ideas.
Special diepl y days of trimmed gooes,
Fiiiday and Saturday, Oct. 15 and 16.
Yowl presence solicited. Order. eppneciated and pramptly filled.
MRS. A. W. STEELE, & COMPANY.
.: as. • ',..":1 .1**4:/.'‘'*"!**"."Z r. '''  '."  7"-""..;-17.1.": 7' -a"..?`"4 VP, Vel
0 s••  •••••  - • •;••,•• ' ,., -"F., - " " 4,' • s' • • •' r* • • ... • ;it • f.. .. 1 • • •10 11. S. # II 'rill, I*.a ..•4 • • ( . it •9 .••• ... g • e g • •
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The Largest and Most Elegant
Si,ocli of Furniture Ever Seen
‘. •
• • • inlhis city. A walk through this •. •
mammoth establishment is a




No Trouble to Show Goods. ...•...,,,,•• .. •41
r:..... it • 1
a .•" •....-4 .0 • •
*3 $ ..4 JONH R. h1TCHEN, .•...•. •  a 
• • iiit,
• ..i.4•.... 1
--A ' FURNITURL AND UNDERTAKING. .,.. • 1 ..▪ •.. ...1„5,,:,, .
.•.•, ,.• „•,•.. ,•..•.•..•.• , . ••• ,e,...••••,• 8 .S, t•• • . , a •5 4 i..••• ll'i•• i '1r e • to ••• • - a•ip 1 0 5 1' 4."•••• 0.?'11•011C"It•ip 0'1,, is •
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 or$ 1 .N00e.w By000rkl.et and sample mailed The COLUMBIA For $75
Just think of it, the best $100 bicycle on
earth for $75.
, tom ,1 •When its need of bicycle sundries or
. Uver /Ifs
free. Ad. Sterling itemehy Chica-
Financier J Pierpont Morgan will get
$6.000,000 for euneeefully engineering
the Unioa Pattitic deal. AL,' that's just
6 PIOSS& LO
Ione item of the expense to the people
r.a -2-1so 
Iaused by electing a dash ftrud Prod- E.iute cure. 4 dent.
a
•
bicycle repeiring of an nd c or southy kiall  en
it to us, we will satisfy the most teethe
ions anti guarantee our work.
a I •
WILL NO BE DRIVEN.
ltisciALTO WSW IPAA]




him an offer, not allowing our cionscience to interfere with our business.
We have the pants.
NITO WAX`IFT *14
in any store in town. We give pur customers the benefit and will sell
them at the ridiculous price of
S.•ev-emity' Ce=ts.
Will be on sale WEpNESDAY, OCT. (). ee show
Window.
ftfaracth Clothing & Shoe Co.
TICE!
Now is the time
to buy, before tho
advance comes,
-se
